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Z \ CommOny08|thfdl80n-,

* . One Fnt National Plata. Chcago. Illinois
Address Milify T6 F5siUf46 EW/67~~
Chcago, Illinois 60690 0767

February 15, 1991

Director - Division of Reactor Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 50.71 of 10CFR, there
is enclosed a copy of our 1990 Annual Report for each reactor, as
follows:

Dresden Station 50-10
50-237
50-249

Quad-Cities Station 50-254
50-265

Zion Station 50-295
50-304

LaSalle County Station 50-373
50-374

Byron Station 50-454
50-455

Braidwood Station 50-456
50-457

Sincerely,

d %.

William L. Ramey
Assistant Secretary
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' Scope of Business -

hommonwealth Edison, a company owned by more than a quarter of a million

shareholders, is engaged in the production, transmission, distributioni

and sale of electricity to both wholesale and retail customers. The

geographical area in which the Company provides retall service
i

calends across one-fifth of the State of Illinois and includes the City of

Chicago. The Company serves 3.2 million customers, representing 8 million

people or 7uw of the State's population, e commonwohh f aiwn
Servke Arn
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H$hishts of 1990 ,

s introduced 24-hour, toll free telephone service for all customers. e Continued efforts

to implement total quality, essential to fulfill the provisions of the Vision Statement
i

reported on a year ago. * Maintained extremely high overall service reliability-

electricity available to all customers an average of 99.98% of the time, e increased

kilowatthour sales in 1990 by 1J% * Earned 224 per share on common stock in 1990.

Excluding the non recurring charges recorded in the second quarter of 1990, would have

earned $2.39 per share on common stock.

9
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To Our Shareh0Wers: .

..

Although everall kilowatthour sales for 1990 remained strong, up 1.7% over 1989, and

peak load grew 2.9% 1990 was not a year we will look back on fondly.

Financial We were not allowed to implement the second step rate increase we had expected in
" #""

January as part of a two step increase authorized in our last rate case. Instead, at mid year, the

Courts ordered us to .oll rates back to 1985 levels. Additionally, for the last half of 1990, we were

ordered to reduce rates still further in order to refund revenues from the initial step rate increase

which had been in effect since January 1,1981 These Court rulings found that the Commission

had unlawfully decided our last rate eaw. The Courts did
Earnings Per Share'
(ddaro not rule on our right to a rate increase; rather the matter

was returned to the Commission for a final decision on

the level of our rates. Another unfavorable development

was a Court decision upholdmg a Commission o: der

3 . i ;a -7 requiring an additional write-down of the construction
l

ep kp costs of Byron Unit 1. All together, these rulings resulted1 1 j.g :
'

1

4 ? w,h,p ; in a non-recurring reduction to net income of $461
'

b milhon, or $2.17 per share on common stock, which was

i|[h. |M .
,

; ;[d
4

. ,

, p,,y
;,- { ':: y ; . } recorded in the second quarter of 1990. As a result, thep.

M;_ @Q fmancial performance we are reporting to you this year is

very poor-eamings of only 224 per share on common

*199e rernings trp,ee . .on recemns stock as compared to $2 83 in 1989. Had it not been for
*t* *f 8W r<r h' the charges recorded in 1990 related to the revenue

refunds and to Byron Unit 1, earnings would have been $2.39 per share on common stock. Had

rates not been rolled back to 1985 levels, eamings would have been still higher.
,

Operational During last summer, we also experienced a series of extremely unusual power outages in
Dreelapments

the City of Chicago. Although these resulted in prolonged service interruptiom to some areas, they

were less severe than those experienced by other utilities last year, and our overall service

reliabihty remained extremely high, at 99.98% The interruptions were, however, highly publicized

and quite understandably of great concern to our customers and to us. In large measure as a result

of there service interruptions and the franchise extension provisions contained in the existing

contract, we were unable to reach an agreement with the City of Chicago on a new long term

rontract and instead our expiring franchise was extended for one year.

last year, we reported to you on our new corporate vision. It is to be the suppher of

electric service that best meets our customers' needs. We tried not to let the fmancial and operating

pressures of 1990 divert our focus from that vision. Despite last year's problems, we made a great
,

deal of progress in making our vision a reality. We have recognized that our customers expect a

much higher level of service than ever before, and we have changed our budget and operating

processes to helo us provide that service. Our corporate strategic planning efforts have been
,

restructured to better iraegrate the long range plann!ng activities of all our operating and support

units. This should enable us to better prioritize our activities in terms of our customers' needs and

< to improve our financial controls as well.

2
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As a direct result of our commitment to our customers, we recognized our need to espand

and reinforce our transmission and distribution system-the facilities that actually dehver electricity

to our customers. Our five-year construction budget for the period 1991-1995 includes nearly

$12 billion or 64% of the total budget for this type of work. The D.2 bilhon represents an increase

of $500 million or 19% from the previous five year budget.

Total Quality As a entical part of achieving our corporate vision we de voted a great deal of attention in

1990 to our quahty process. Quahty has become a preoccupation for a great part of American

industry, and understandably so. Customers' expectations an constantly changing and increasing,

and companies must constantly improve their own performani c in order to satisfy their customers

and provide earnings for their shareholders. We are no e eception, and in 1990 your management

devoted considerable time and attention to the quahty effort. This is not a short-term effort. It is a

long term commitment to excellence, to constantly meeting custowrs' needs, and it results in long-

term benefitt When our customers are satished and feel that we are atte tive to their needs, we

will fare well competitively and wi9 enjoy the conhder.ce of our regulators. Ihat will allow us to

provide the retums that you, our investors, have the right to expect.

While 1990 may not be remembered fondly, we expect that these less-pubhcited

developments will form a sohd foundation on which to bu.ld in the future.

isl e!/?'0' a --- -.

James ). O'Connor Bide L Thomas

( airman President

February 14,1991

kmes 1. O'Connor, Bide L Thomas

3
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The road ahead: Cownttted to providntg the quality of cervice cur customers ospect " % ,g,

"Leerything was gone. h*e had to rebuild jrern square me. lust as if st were a ncte subdsrision.'

-Dan Arthur. Overhead Crete Icader. lcliet Arca (Southern Division)

O ususi 28,320 pm .s io,nado sirites southwesi o, chicago. in ie,, ihan is

minutes,200-mph winds ravage a path 300 yards wide and 12 nilles long through

Kane, Kendall and Will counties. Three million dollars in damage to transmission

and distribution facilities leaves 61,000 customers without power. Ilomes are

h ' '| \) ' - .' ~ . , .| | "}_

,

. (~ destroyed and lives shattered;.i
7, . : . . . . -.. : -.::

Settingter CUS10 mets'
hundreds are seriously injured+

hformsthenetflelets 9,
: n -

. t
'

and 29 will perish.
EdlSON.

-

. , -
,

4 - I
~

' . ' No one could undo the
- '

.

s . ,. - .- ! ..s . - - -y

devastation the tornado wrought What Commonwealth Edison could do Q *-
.

was restore electrical power-safely, quidly, and efficiently.

Greg ikhsmer

I # ? The job wa= daunting:126 crews worked around the
*

. (awting alegsUe) .
**"

clock to replace more than 280 utility poles and string
Chicago NcV:h

Division. are

# more than 200,000 feet of transmission lines and

,
_ Lineman Training

N# *'' - overhead distribution wires.
linemen are trained

in repainng sixm.

damagedoverhead ; 5?8:
lines. - ND

4-
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] ,**" The esperienced hands of our people made

. 1 ,t / g
**%,N' h 4g

/ '

fk,s p the difference during those critical first hours and days,
._

h?%$s
!

a%
% helping the ravaged communities regain their footing in the least

'
q N,

hi

'

possibl ime. It was the kind of performance our customers have come to

N.

espect from Commonwealth {dison people-whether they are restoring power

to one customer or to many thousand .\

i|
|\ N.,

! 'il Meeting our customers' needs, lactuding the uncipected-such as

{ '.8{ '\
r N,

s

i J'.
service restoration following outages and tornadocs-forms the heart of our 'N

%
'

s /
vision at Commonwealth I'dison. Our overall service reliability-electricity

s

!

, [i available to all customers an average of 99.98% of the time-is a measurement

.f,k
'

3
of our performance, but we are not satisfied. We continue to develop and3

f
' % w - g. - implement new strategies in pursuit of our vision, including total quality-a

b
term used to describe participative processes intended to improve the quality'i 1

.. ..n n,T
k ~

p of every activity within tite Company.m

% h' ~~*- Our Vision states: Commonwealth Edisen will be the supplier of electric
~

y

1\-

. ,

v' - ._
m=w_f, g%g g smdcc th,tf (* cst meets rusfoavrv nudi, in support of this, we

hMlWHMar149RUL.. ..

gggen w$a.gmes d - eieped s .idie g p.ie ,ipies o ,,m ai s ua m y.

YYEL

.
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We wl!! meet the needs ef cur customers--external and internal.

We will male curselves aware of our customers' needs.

We will always deliver what we promise-the [nrst time, en time, every tme.

Teamwork will be cut way of assaning quality through continuous improvement.

We will create a work environment in which all are valued and respected,

i

We willlisten to one another and work tcgether en an atmosphere of mutual trust

I: ( .,', . . .. ' '.. I !- '?,]f|
'

6 d '

<?.;. .-.. ..'.....aJ We will be implementing training
-

.

.

. ..

I. iN#%EliOWM )
figgs Swill 6stt@$h.hprograms that teach skills for better problem-

N'M%NillB92/ f 4
JitsgleanetAlrectlyeassit5ng. . : solving io all our employes. Preliminary results of

. .\~ , .Nh%, . .- 4 . . .
'

'. -

-} . ,
;

. three total quality pilot projects are encouraging.
-

.. .. - . . wn

Our accounts payable department is working to further improve the on time payment of

bills, Fisk generating station to improve storeroom service, and our Bolingbrook area office

to improve installation of new electric services.

Total quality is not a destinatlan. lt's a journey. It's the way we will manage our

Cticagoan Doris

Brown, a longtime business. It involves everyone in the Company-identifying opportunities for
tustomte, reaches

Commonwes!!h

Edircn by callin9 Improvement and then developing solutions that work. It means better service for our
Cue blHree

telepone number,

1-#00fDiSON 7. customers, increased satisfaction for employes, and greater rewards for our shareholders.

To achieve our vision through total quality, we at Commonwealth Edison will

hold ourselves to the standards cf excellence by which our customers measure us. We are .

committed to providing the quality of service they expect,

6
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A res look in customer servics: Keeping the hnes of communication open

"Pecple depend on Commonwealth Ediwn When they have a question, a problem or just

want to pay a till tee have to be there. That's why it's w smportant to mate nt easy for cur customers to

!

reach ur" -Terri ht Butts Customer Service Representative. Ligin Dnstrkt Mcstern Division)

i

Olmost one call per second. That's how many calls the Company's new

/ electronically centraitted telephone operation receives during regular business hours.

More than six million calls each year. And there's one toll-free phone number for

all these calls:1800 EDISON 1. Answering that number-24 hours a day,7 days

a week-are trained Customer Service Representatlies equipped with the

knowledge to trepond to customer service requests or questions.

We implemented 24 hour servlce and the 800 c amber to make
1

-

It easier for customers to communicate with us and obtain timely, efficient

solutions to their problems,

liowever, responsibility for custorner service does not rest solely

a

* with Customer Service Representatives. We believe crerv employe has a

customer service responsibility-elther serving the rust.imer

.. 'N /\g\* directly or assisting those whea do, /N
/N

n'NG~o_g s y ,,

!
3. .

7
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Our engineering departments, for example, have initiated a major effort to

enhance our service nellat llity. The effort includes

D90 Revenues Ultimate Consumers

accelerating the replacement of older equipment and adding,

iGovernment
8%

transmission and distribution system capacity. Today's~ ~ - - -- -

't

Residential computers, as well as electronic home appliances such
37 %

7q 1

as VCRs and digital clocks, are vulneraDIe to even
w. -

k~

] momentary interruptions. The quality of our service

\- . Commercial and Industrial
55 %

u"
remains high, but the impact of this new equipment on our<

\ '

_L

l- customers' lives has raised their expectations of what constitutes
,

quality service.

'l

'

To meet these higher espectations as well as increased

D

demand, our five year construction program for reinforcing our
i

transmission and distribution system is $12 billion for 1991 1995.

Thir ceflects a commitment more than 50 percent higher than our five year construction

program just two years ago. It also reflects our determination to maintain and strengthen
e

our vast, complex transmission and distribution system.

.

8

/ ~
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" Customer expectations change. We must anti. ipate those changes by listening to vur customers:

and preparing for their future needs in an tnnovative, productsve manner. Never promise more than we

can deliver and always strive to deliver more than we premise " - R.1. Manning, Vice president,

>

General Office

Commercial and industrial customers account for over half of the Company's

revenue.They are also the lifeblood of the northern Illinois economy, as they account for

more than three-quarters of all new jobs in our area.

Commercialand

sndusM eusms Our new strategies help focus on ways to identify and satisfy customers' needs as
account formore

than ha!!Of out

Ah*"*8' #0##*'d determined by them. Pursuing our vision led to the creation of an operating team,
bysesMentialand

govemmerstal

cwfomers. We a comprised of employes from our geographical offices, to target activities for attention. For
determined to te the

supp!;e* of electric

8''" W h'8' each antvity, the team developed concrete objectives with measurable criteria and
meets each of meir

htdividualneeds . ; ,; n.; _ . . .-

,

quartifiable goals. For example, service reliability , f g . f-

.\ . ,

! ';: .ctraewstytegies ' . . i
..

became a strate 6 c goal from which came three1 - ' >- .

y10CGSUSWW116)

wn.,,ww., . z
critical measures for improvement over the next five

'

. . . . . . .~

h'

. , . . 5 !
' M .; ' .- :.~'d ; ' ' $ ;;-* . . . . ~

.

years: * Reduce by 10 perce91 annually the
f' . .P: ( , p ; .. ^y. q%,:, .. , . |

'
- . :s

,!

numbat of primary distribu'lon lines experi ncing two or more interruptions p r

. .

!

ye ar. * Develop a system for ' racking momer.tary interrup.tions. * Reduce the time

(
,

it takes to restore service by 10 percent tach year.

E.

9
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t

"I can pick up the phone and call the district superintendent and he takes care ofit

immediately." -Marie L Perry. Former Eucutit'e Director, Addison Industrial Association

District and division superintendents are Commonwealth Edison et ployes who

work with governmental units and community organizations.These men and women are a

visible symbol of our t mmitment to the communities we serve.

The service thai Commonwealth Edison provides to its governmental customers

cannot be measured in kilowatthours alone. We understand their importance to the health

and prosperity of people in northern Illinois. We also recognite government's need to hold

down taxes while improving infrastructure and service.To aid in these efforts,

Commonwealth Edison assists in whatever way it can, including the identification of

various alternatives in the provision of electric service to these governmental units.

Because of our service quality as well as corporate and employe involvement,

almost every community we serve values an ongoing relationship. This year seven

communities-Amboy, Barrington lillis, Burr Ridge,11armon, llometown, South

Barrington and West Brooklyn-signed new 50-year franchises with the Company, Our

negotiations with the City of Chicago are aimed at obtaining a new long term agreement

before the es:< 9ded pact expires on December 31,1991.

.

10
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tnvironmental34'w. Alongione commetrient I
t
i
1

#

"Our civilitation-in fact. *lllife-is l'esed on converting naturni rocer into other, more

t

I-

usai'Ir %ms of matter .,nd te in doing this, we can i

|r >

st use our environment t'y despoiltng and pollutmg it. Or us Ckwestt> E6sen
i

long age csiege the route et 3

i

ican treat our encircantent with cart and respect. envwomnental roepect
-

;6 -

. i

Commonwealth Edison long ago shost :he route of
. !

'

r

! .

3

rnvironmental respect.1 hat's important to me-not just as a Cemmonwrnlth Ediwn employe but na a ;{
!.

i- -

-ledy Trettag. Senlor Enelrenmental j
).

, parent who u ents rny child to gros: up in a hrelthy world "',
;

.. :
IL ..

1|. Ergineer, General 0$ce
> =i

F
!. $he tiny invaders came from tal e MLhigan. No bigger than a human i
f

! .:
o J

b thumbnail, thousands of young rebra munels infested water in!1 screens at State Line - )
i
4, Lir :

[ generating station. They attached themselves to these surfaces at a concentration of 10 to I

i e
'

. 1

[ 100 per square foot. lf allowed to grow, clusters could develop, causing a possible |
?

1- i.
1

shutdown of the station, ii- ,

L #

< t

L -

.

.
.

-i
in the same way, these little mollusks had uused cretly damage to other2

i )
'

f; '

: power plants in the Great Lakes.'t hey now posed a challenge to Commonwealth 3
L
|| . . .

:

E Edison engineers: Eliminate the munels before they clogged water inlet screens, yet have

,

minimal effect on Lake Michigan water and aquatic life.

|

1

>

11
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Our Company engineers succeeded in dueloping an environmentally benign

answer with an effective watee beating prmess. This non chemical solution was

sutteksfully used against the mt.ssel problem in November.

Usually, lake w ater drawn into the plant for cooling purposes is returned to the

lake a few degrees warmer than it entered. But instead of returning the water to the lake

in the normal manner, our State Line generatin5 station employes continually

recirculated it back intrnhe intake area, raising the water

temperature to 90-95 degrees. The heated
.

*b

water proved fatal to the rebra

mussels, and because the

water was allowed to cool

before returning it to the -

take, the process had minimal effect on other Lake Michigan aquatic life,

Relative $ tack Imlesions at
Fosall Generating Stations Although our primary duty is to provide
trercent)

.w a

[<.[h' M. dependable electric service, Commonwealth I'dison

,~; . ; ,i
v-

.,

. .:*
, / e

. , . *i

g '

J [ .~ I la committed to responsible environmental
,

.

o ' j- , _. ;. .

Ef k. '

s ' , , - sicwardship as well. Our env!ronmentally safe

,
- . '- .

w. M' m,3k victory over the rebra mussela demonstrates this
.

' ' '
, _ . - ,,x. _ . , .

V.';JE (dh; a ,t I'jJ,h..ib

concern, as do the many recreational areas we provide to our customers free of charge,

j
s

12 #
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T heoe nature orens help people to enjoy outdoor activities, including fiching at lleide(Le

Tny arNs Inussels

b 08A8 A6chVen Lake, fc4611 hunting at liraldwood station, swimming at Iordam Dam and hiking along ths
(Mie own
qq rWmste!y Intcr

M M 8!"IM lillnois Prairie Path.
Jorge wnbers could
hast p! sped havce

** '** * #*F Another measure of our long term commitment to a bettet environment is the
water Mtske at cry

of our goneroImg

8!#f'0^8 #^'"##' reduction in stack emissions from Commonwealth Edison generating static.ns. Last ) ear,in
our engineefs

developedan

*****"#"'# ## comparison to 1970, nitrogen oside emissions were only $9 pertent, sulfur dioside
brugn solv %tt

emissions only 20 percent, and stack particulate only 2 percent. We care atinut the

environment and have one of the lowest y

average emission rates in the

country. Signed intre law in 1990,

Amendmente ta the federal Clean Air Act
,

mandating stringent emission standards should have little effect upon

our operations. Only one c.f the Company's generating stations should be materially

affected.
,

This indicates that Commonwealth Edison has been responsible in its planning.

to the benefit of the Company a-d its customers. l'or example, the cost of bringing

.

generating plants into compliance with the new Amendments to the Clean Air Act,in

,

13
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'

many instan<vn, is enormous. Many other utilities will has e to make sulistantial

I
'

investments and may need to increase their rates significantly to tetover their costs.

|

! In addition, the Amendments authorire the federal 1:nvironmental Protection i
,

*
i

!
!

Agency to rewald utilities that surpass the new emission standards. As a result 9:~our |

i
!

efforts, we'll receive allowances, which we can use in the future on our own system or sell |i

!

! ;

to other utlittles. As other utilities continue to operate entsting non complying plants or '

! i
I I

'

build new ones to meet runtomet demand., Sur allowantes should prove tatuable, ,

Corprete involvement People caring for people in tte ecmmunties we wve |;

"At some point you hat.e to say, ' Cod b!rn Commonwealth Edsson'f:t havi g this groer of ;

t

preple cut funding ways to

p
_

respond to the community ;
'

, , . , ,,

because not allinstitutions y

_

q ' ir;nY ?
n do." -Jeremiah P. Boyle, '

90 ' ?y
,

be utive Director, Albany i

!

v
'

Park Chamber of Ccmmerce
,

'

O a eiderir man whose
.

'

v.
|

h

mailbox is stuffed with uncollected - |

t

mall, indicating possible trouble. A ]

frigh;ened child looking for help. A high school ,

i
+

5

14 ;.
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i

student under prezzure ' drop out. An unemployed women learning to use power tools.

!

What do they have in commont They are recipiente of Commonwealth Edloon's help
1

to the people of the communities in which we live i |.

|
| !'

Iand work. People. Not *the putilic." Not we are sa %smety
n,

acteve partnoe en emproving the

" consumers." People, guaisty of people's leves"
;

I
Commnnwcalth Edloon recognizes the ;.

!

.

Importance of people to out Company. We are an increasingly active partner in ;
,

improving the quality of people's lives. Our involvement with hundreds of community {

i -

. organizations takes place at alllevels of the Company. Our employes actively serve to |,

P

"i' '- Undsey Onye?, eight ,

years oldanc e'

improve community healthcare, education and social services. Commitment to |j. g,
;- : siveentstreading :

~!|' schoolks t'se
i community cultural opportunities also ermains a high priority for Companyg ,f .

Y_- _ Chicago, views . .;

V "Sokty Torm "one
employes. The following etamples illustrate our commitment to the people we

; .. ofourmiels used
; to c.uttert students ~
'

j :-
- oboutelectnelines.

- -

serve. The t Tram. Its original purpose was to offer safety and assistance to childr ne
,

1
i
'

| .

The Cafrierper :i:. but, over the years, e-Team members have helped people of all a6es.
t. |

4
,. .

i Program. Employes with frequent public contact are trained so that they may

|-
:
u

[ recognire when an older adult is in need of help and then contact the appropriate
J

;.

I

f. agency. J Spralers turcau. Created in 1970, it provides employes to speak on toples related i

F
'

1

;

to thh Company, and more recently, demonstrations of Safety Town-a model town used

!. ,

.;

h

t.

I'
[.
h, ~15
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to esplain electrical talety to child $cn. It ectounted for Comp:ny representatives

addressing a record 151,t>00 people in 1990 NeighNthne.f .fahpts informal meetings in

1

homes a.nd community buildings give customers a chance to talk to Company

representatives about their concerns. Mah est Weme6 Crnier. A 10 day co-tsp training

program helped improve the skills of women interested in nontraditional jobs in

construction and building maintenanct ible brought the Cs.mpany a IWO I dison ilectric

Institute award for outstanGing achievement in affirmative action. Edmurtum One

measure of the Company's commitment to education is the wide art ny of educational

outreach prngrams in whleh Commonwealth I:dison employes participate. Among them:

1hc 1canalng Power Catalogue, a description of educa!|onal materlais avallable IDr

students and educators; the Adopt a School Program, ari arrangement under which

employes volunteer to assist in tlassrooms; Career lleginnings, a program in .which

employa tell students about the benefits of continuing educatlun; and the Youth

Motivation Program, an opportunity fo4 stude its to better ur:derstand the relationship

between eduuttua and job oppartunttles.

A commitment to education is alaa reflerted in Mr. Otonnor's chairmanship of

the "Itig Shoulders l'und," which was created to r>b sin financial support from companies,

foundations, and Individuait to anist inner city paror hlal schools.

1
1h 4

f
. . . . . . . . . . .

- .
,
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t

.

Employe involvement in civic and charitable activities is alto important to us.1.ast

!
,

*
p ear our employes contributed more than $3.2 million to The United Way/ Crusade of Mercy,

.

a i

'

surpassing 1999's record contribution by 10.5 percent. ''

.

-
-

> ,

! Commonwealth Edison reinforces employe giving it we are to actusve our

; vessen, we must be concernest '' ~

through a signllicant corporate commitment to not. ebout the people we serve ,

i .,

,

for profit organfrations throughout its service area.
-

. . - 6
,

'
We know if we are to achieve our vision, we must be concerned about the people we serve.

.

t

The bottom line: Delivering value . . . the Commonwealth Eeson Vision

| !
"This was a year that tested the character of Commonwealth Edison." -James J.

'

,

: <

l

O'Connor, Chair" tan

i i
! |

| hn !ast year's annual report, the Company unveiled its Violon of the f
;

i.
Commonwealth Edison of the future:p

.

1 .

Commonwealth (dison will be the supplier of electric service that best meets customers' needs.

Os.r custmser base is one of our greatest assets. To protect that base and outperform our

[ umptitors, we will create loyal customers by meeting our customers' needs as they define them. Toward
t

|
that end, we will bscome a flenible and responstre orpnization. We will provide superior value by

i[ respnding to customed varying needs los quality, reliability, and cost.
:- -

t.

): To meet these objectives, we must maintain the health and support the growth of the entire

Company. Accordingly. we will become the nathn's premier utility, stressing st<perior performance in all

[ .-
aspects of our operations. We will redefne hoto we work and deploy resources to improve our9

'

. performance. We will ansess every activity in terms of its contribution to customer satisfaction, and tre

will menwre curselves against customer. defined performance goals.

[ We will also serve our customers in non-traditional ways, by using our stills and assets to

. encourage and support electricity related enterprises that respond to the e,ntging needs of our customers,
i

| . Success will create an excellent company that is valued by its customers; rewards its sharehold-

7 .
ers; s? cognizes the :entributions of its employes; and is respected by regulators, competitors, and peers.

!:
,

o
n
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1990, a year of finamici difficultico, put this Vision Statement or the line. The

summer weather was nothing like the heat wave of 1988, but September 6 marked the

third time during a mild, rain filled summer that demand surpassed 17 million kilowatts,

and we met it.

This year's demand could not have been met without the output of nar two

newest generating units, Braldwood Units I and 2. Both operated well throughout the

summer.

.

There were other positive highlights in 1990: * New homes and businesses

fueled growth in Commonwealth I'dison's service area of 8 million people.

* We espanded efforts to upgrade our comples transmission and distribution

syste w recording facilities expenditures of $370 million 410 percent increase

over 1989, and more than 60 percent over 1998, o The design of integrated

., . . . - x.
,

. .

cost and schedule management computet systems

' I' n=%dwisi . progressed w ell. These will further improve our
.

f,SEIIII .M . .'
: common.umenor

ability to eontrol costs and sneet service deadlines
,

'

. , . , ', for any ylgnificant Company project. *New.

. , - t. Ae -

training programs and Company teams began the process of focusing employes on total

'

quality and helping to transform our Vislan Statement into reality.

'

to

- .. .. . . . . . . .. .
,
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The evolution of total quality confirms what

Commonwealth Idison is all about. And

,
.: |.f

'

total qualliy is essentiallf we are to" '

deliver value to our customers and

ultimatrly reallie out corporate violon.
n.-

E -

.
-

= m g ;;e
'

1990 lented the character of Commonwealth,
,

a-

* L_)
I'dison. We continued to improve. We learned

more about our runtomers' needs and beBan developing programs to satisfy them. We will

continue to uphold our commitments to our stakeholders: shareholders, customers,

Commonwes'th

U# ## #"### employes and the communttles in which we operate,
to delivering valve,

on essentialpa*t of

our corporate wsm

.

4

1
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".r;:=-it's Discussion and Anatysis of Finaned Condition and Results cf Operations

Uguidity and Capital hdyts. The Company's program for the mnstruction of additional nuclear generating
Capital Researces capacuy is complete with the last unit. Braidwood Unit 2, having been placed in service on August

5,19M. The Company's capital budg 'or the hve-year period 199195 do not include any funds

to add ger+ rating capacity la .he Ce apany's system f or additional information regarding Dyron
and Braidwood stations see '' Rate l'roceedings" below and Notes 2 and 3 of Notes to financial

Statements.

The construction program of the Company and its electric utility subsidiary, Commonwealth

Edison Company of Indiana Inc., for the hve year period 199195, wnsists principally of
improvements to its eststing nuclear and other electnc production, transmission and distribution

facilities. The construction program for the hve year period 199195 calls for electric plant and

equipment espenditures of approsimately $4.950 milhon (escludmg nuclear fuel espenditures of

appresimately $1,400 million), and represents an increase of approsimately $750 million o Tr the

construction program budget for the hve year period 1990 94. It is estimated that such wmtruction

expenditures, with cost escalation computed at tA annually, will be as fo!!ows:
_ _ _ . _ . . - . _ _ . _ . .

livelcar
(milhons of dollars) 1991 1492; 1993 1944 1995 Total

Production 5 300 $ 295 $ 260 $239 $22% $ 1,315

T ransmission 225 260 2$0 140 180 1.115
Distnbution 390 400 395 430 445 2.On0

General 135 95 M 70 75 460
- - . . . - - -_

lotal $ 1.050 $ 1.050 $ 1.000 $925 $925 $4 950

No amounts have been included in the construction program budget for compliance by the

Company's Kincaid genetating station with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. Although

those Amendments will require the reduction of sulphur emissions from Kincaid station, the

Company has not made a decision as to how it will comply. If the Company were to install flue gas

desulphurisation equipment (i.e., scrubbers) at Kincaid station, the construction program budget for

the hve year petiod 1991-95 would be increased by approximately $450 million. The budget also

does not indude certain additional costs which may be incurred in connection with the replacement

of piping at certain of the Company's nuclear generating units. If the Company is required to

replace all of such piping, its estimated 199195 construction expenditures would be increased by
approximately $400 million.

Purchase commitments, princioally related to construction and nuclear fuel, approsimated
$1,019 million at December 31,1990. In addition, there are substantial commitments for the

purchase of coal under long term contracts as indicated in the following table.

Contract Penod Comnutments (1)

Black Butte Coal Co. 1991 2015 $2.354
Decker Coal Co 1991 1997 $ 529
Peabody Coal Co

._ _ _ _ _ 1 _1992_.. ..__._ $ 120._199
_

p) Esnmated ent, m w!hm of Man TOB mm No emmate c||uwe eustam ha teen male

The construction program will be modihed as necessary for adaptation to changing economic,

conditions, rate levels and other relevant factors. The construction program is subject to review and

modihcation to reflect changmg business and legal needs and requirements. Although the '

Company cannot anticipate all such possible needs and r>quirements, they are more likely, on

balance, to require increases in construction espenditures than decreases.

I
- {|

.I
A
1
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,

j Capital Rnourcco The Company had forecast that approximately one half of the funds required for ,

. Its construction program and other capital requirements,indudmg nudear fuel espenditurn and
relmandng of debt maturities and sinking fur,d obhgations (the annual sinking fund requirements

for long term debt and preference stock are summarimiin Notes 7 and 8 of Notes to financial
*

Statements), would be provided from internal sourca. The forecast was based on the assumption

thrt the Compsny would receive adequate and timely rate incrn$n and indude the costs of Byron
Unit 2 and Braidwomi Units 1 and 2 in rates. The Ce mpany has not published a forwast for the

#
period 199195. The estent to which funds require:1 for the 199195 construction program will be

i provided from intemal sources will depend largely upon the outcome of the procealings decribed
in " Rate Proceedings" below and Notn 2 and 3 of Notn to Financial Statements, and particularly,

upon the outcome of the Company's pending rate inneat.e requnt. To the extent that overall rates
'

during the period continue signiheantly lower than the previously assumed rates and/or signi6 cant

additional customer refunds beyond those provided for in the 6nandal statemerits were to be made,

then funds from internal souten for the construction program and other capital requirements

would suffer corrnpondmgly signi6 cant reductions. The type and amount of external 6nancing will

also depend on 6nandal market conditions during the 6ve year period. Although the Company's

new money 6nancing requirements decreased sige'6cantly with the completion of its nuclear

generating capadty construction program in 1988, they have subsequently increased due to lower

operating cash flows rnulting from the regulatory and court orders dncribed in " Rate Proceedmgs"

below and in Notes 2 and 3 of Notn to 11nancial Statements as well as the increase in the

j construction program. A portion of the Company's 6nancing will continue to be provided through
the sale and leaseback of nuclear fuel. The Company has unused bank Imes of credit which may be

borrowed at various interest rato and which may be secured or unsecured. Collateral, if required
'

for the borrowings, would conalst of 6tst mortgage bor ds issued under and in accordance with the

provision, of the Company's mortgage. See Note 9 of Notes to finandal Statements for informationP

concerning linn of credit. See the statements of mnsolidated cash flows for the construction

expenditurn and cash flows from operating armtics for the years 1990,1989 and 198R.
During 1990, the Company issued an aggregate of 417,779 shares of common stock for

approximat(y $l2,707,000 under its employe stock plans; issued and sold 650,000 shares of $9.00<

*

Cumulative Preference Stock; sold and leased back an aggregate of approximately $221,514,000 of
.

nudear fuel; and issued $610,000.000 aggregate principal amount of nrst mortgage bonds and

$102,880,000 of other long term debt. The proceeds of debt securities issued during 1990 were used

to' discharge or refund outstanding securities and for other general corporate purposes.

The Company has filed registration statements with the Securities and Exchange Commission

for the proposed sale of up to an additional $818,700.000 principal amount of debt securities.

- consisting of 6rst mortgage bonds, notes and debenturn and an additional $100,000,000 of

cumulative preference stock, in each case for general corporate purposes of the Company, induding

' the discharge or refund of other outstanding securities.

1he Company's 6nancial condition is dependent upon its ability to charge rates which provide
~

for the recovery of costs of and a return on completed construction projects, and which enable it to

maintain adequate debt and preferred ard -eference stock coverages and common stock equity

camings. The Company's ability to recover its costs to provide service to its custrwrs is limited
because the costs of Byron Unit 2 and Brandwood Units 1 and 2 are not induded in rate base,

h Significant rate refunds other than those provided for on the Company's books and/or signi6 cant

additional write <lowns of nuclear power plant costs could eliminate the Company's retained

earnings (approsimately $1.5 billion as of December 31,1990) and interrupt dividend payments on

its capital stocks. Illinois law provides that a utility may not pay any dividend on its stock unless
'' "[t}he utility's camings and camed surplus are sufficient to declare and pay same after provision is

made for reasonable and proper reserves," or unless the utility has speci6c authortration from theg
Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC). See " Rate Proceedmgs" below and Note- 2 and 3 of Notes

to Finandal Statements.
.

J

,
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i

The wrrent ratings of the Company's securities by three pnncipal securities rating agencies are
' as follows;

standard Duff & :
Momh $ & Poori Pt elp6 | jz

lirst mongage and wcured pollution wntrol tore Baal BBil + A

Publuly held debenturn and unuturtsi pollunon i mrol
obhgations Baa: BBB BliB + n

Convertibir preferred stak baa2 BBB BBB+ 'l
Prrierence stal baa3 BBB DBB,

I 3'* **'." *I Pd]" 3 ^2 Pi

The Company cannot predict the effect of the proceedings descriled under '' Rate Proceedings" ' -

below and Notes 2 and 3 of Notes to Finandal Statements on the continuation of its current ratings '

by the securities rating agendes.k

Capital Structure. The Company's ratio of long. term debt to total capitallration has inct*ased to
,

49.0% at eecember 31,1990 from 45.6% at December 31,1989. I

Lg

Tederal Tax Changes. The Omnibus Budget Recendliation Act of 1990 was approved by Con 6tess-

and signed by the President. The tax provisions of that Act are not expected to have a signifwant

impact on the Company. Ilowever, under the Act, the Company's user fee payment to the Nuclear j

ik gulatory Commission (NRC) will increase by about $33 million each year fe'r the yea s 1991 ;

through 1995_ '

- Asit Proctedings The Company is involved in several proceedings relating to the level of its rates, induding' _
.

jproceedings concerning the indusion of the construction costs of its four most recently completed i '
nudear generating units (Byron Units 1 and 2 and Braidwood Unita 1 and 2)in its rate base. AC i

discussed below, the Company hled a rate increase request with the ICC in April 1990 seeking toi

reflect the costs of Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 in its rate base, proceedings were : e
also yding before the ICC with respect to such inclusion as a result of an !!!inois Supreme Court .h
(Supreme Court) dedston which reversed a Decernber 30,1988 ICC rate order (which had dealt ; j
with such costs) and remanded it to the ICC for further proceedings. In addition, the Company has

'

been involved in judidal and ;CC proceedings relating to an October 24,1985 ICC rate order which ; y
provided for the indusion of a portion of Byron Unit 1 costs in the Company's rate base.' "

,
n

p

Raft increase Proceedings. On April 12,1990, the Company filed a request with the ICC 'to tricrease

annual base electric operating revenues by $982 million, or 17,7%, in excess of then current ratesc i

which included the first step of the rate increase authorized in 'the December 30,1988 tit |e order . j
.

,

which has since been rolled back. On July 20,1990, the Company filed an updais to its April 12.' A
rate reqaest which reflected the same proposed revenue level as the April 12 filing but which made '

#,
. adjustments in the Company's rate request to take account of the ICC's rate rollback order. The

request principally reflected the inclusion of the full costs of Byron Unit 2 and both units ai

Braidwood station (before any disallowance of any costs as a result of the prudence audits of those
,

. units, but including certain post in service carrying and depreciation charges, as described below) in i

.
the Company's rate base, increased operation and maintenance espenses, a lower depredation rate

' "and charges, and increased amounts for contributions to the external trust funds which the -

Company N required to fund to cover the eventual decommissioning of its nuclear power plants.-
The request also contained projections of the Company's revenues and earnings at various rate

levels. The ICC suspended the rates, appointed hearing examiners and ordered an investigation. -. ys

d
q

:
|

N
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ICC hearing euminers twendy issued propowd orders in both the prmvedmp relating to the

Company's April 12,1990 rate increaw request and the remanded prneedmp rnultm[, imm the
- Supreme Court's reversal of the Dnember 30,1988 rate order (docritmi below). The pmpowd

order in the rate increase proceeding provides, among other thing, for an increaw of

approdmately $579 million in the level of the Company's annual base electric operating revenues,
whkh amount includn a provision for an annualincicaw of approdmately $60 million for the

required contributions to the Company's estemal nuclear decommisskming trust funds. The rate

d increase is bawd in large part uptm the ICC heating esaminers' dete+minatk ns in the rate increaw

proceeding and the remanded praenting as to the rate baw treatment of Dyron Unit 2 and
Braidwood Units 1 and 2. Speckhcally, the hearing esaminers determined in the remanded

- proceedmp that approdmately $730 milhon of the units' approdmately $7 bilhon own was

" unreasonably" incuned and shoukt be escluded from the Company's rate base bawd on the

q audits of the units' construction costs required under Illinois law and the hndmgs developed during

hearing on those audits. Bawd on prehminary ntimates, the approsirnately $730 million proposed

plant disallowance,if ultimately disa110wed, would result in a reduction in net income of

approdmately $565 milhon or $2.66 per common share. In addition, the hearing esaminers in the

Trate innease proceeding determined that 100% of Byron Unit 2 is cc.nsidered used and uwful,

approdmately 29% of Braidw xxl Unit 1 is considered used and useful, and none of Braldwood

Unit 2 is considered uwd and useful. They recommended that the Company be allowed a retum of

11,09% on the used and uwiul portion of the reastmable construction costs of the units and a

return of 5.29% (designed to esclude a return on the common equity portion of the investment in

.such costs) on the approsimately $3 bilhon non uwd and uwful pomon of such nats. Based on thea-

methodology used in the hearing esaminen' propmed order, the uwd and useful disallowann is

espected to be relatively short-term in duration.

' In the rate increase prcreedmp, the hearing examiners also rnommended that the Company

be allowed to recover approdmately $1,162 million of post-|n service carrying and depreciatkm.

= charges (net of income tas effects) on Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 over a five-year

= period commencing with the effutivenns of the rate increase order,'! hts rnommendation is
reflected in the $579 million annual rate increae amount. The Company has not capitalized and

recorded as income deferred carrying and depreciatmn charges bnause the ICC has not made any

determination as to the recovery through rates of the deferred amounts.

The proposed orders in the two rate proceed ngs have no effect until adopted by the ICC, and

'the ICC is not oblipted to adopt t_he orders as proposed by the hearing esaminers. Consequently,

theie can be no assurance as to the uhimate effects of the propowd orders or their impact on the -

Company's pending rate increase requot. Under the Illinois Pubhc Utihtin Act, the ICC should

decide the rate increase request by early March 'i991.

Cdnerally accepted accounting principles require the Company to write off plant costs, net of

the income tas effects, when it becomes probable that such plant costs will be disallowed for

ratemaking purposes and a reasonable estimate of the amount of the disallowanc- can be made.

The proposed orders are subint to revision in whole or in part by the ICC (on its own initiative as

well as in response to objections hied by the Company and the intervenors in those proceeding),

No portion of the Company's investment in Byron Unit 2 and Braidwom! Units 1 and 2 has been

! written off because the Company is unable to determine the amounts which may ultimately be

1 disallowed; When the Company is able to determine the amounts that will ultimately be disallowed

in ratemaking proceediags related to those units and Dyron Unit 1, a writeoff of plant costs and any

associated refunds will be recorded and eamings per common share and retained camings couhi be

. significantly adversely affected. This potential signihcant adscrse effect could occur in 1991,
O Although such' writeoffs of plant costs would not have a direct effect on the Company's cash

. position, they would reduce its retained caminp; Such reductions in retained eaminp (whether
1alone or in combination with reductions resulting from additional refunds to customers not

provided for in the fmancial statements) could climinate the Company's retained camings

(approdmate!y $1.5 billion as of December 31,1990) and interrupt dividend payments on its

capital stocks. See "Uquidity and Capital Resources ~ above,

n
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ErmandrJ PntrrJmp The Supreme Court issued a unarumous dension on Decemhn 21,149

(sutwcquently mwhhed on May 31.1990)in whkh it resen.nl a December 30,1988 rate order of

the ICC, which order had granted the Company a rate increase of $235 milhon (5179 million net of

a richeduled 1989 deocaw in residenttal rates). effertive lanuary 1.19t:0, and w huh had act the

framework for a pro;wed wcond step increase in the Companyi rates of up to $24$ milhon
(contmgent upon (vrtam deternunatmns by the ICC). which was to berorne eftntive laftuary 1,

1990. (As a result of the Supreme Courti drmion and a Dnember 22,1949 ICC order, the wcond-
9step increaw did not tvtome efintisc ) The rate order aho had termmated an ICC pnweedmg

regarding whether downward adjustments should te made to the Companyi rates (and refunds

ordered) as a result of the 34% federal corporate mcome las rate that became effectne under the

las Reform Act of 198(t in ha moshf ed dc<i4on, the Supreme Court held appbcable a provision of
the Decemtwr 30.1988 rate order whereunder the Company agreed to make refunds with intetent

to its customers of all of the increase in charges collected pursuant to the rate order when a fmal

iudicial detcrmination (such as the Supreme Courti deadon) was made that the ICC lacked

junsdicuen to entei the rate order. The Supreme Court ter- %i the case to the ICC "to enter an

order consistent with its ruh s, the plhnms Pubhc Utihties) Ar Ad this opimon "

in the remanded proceedmp that followed the Supreme Courti deaslon, the ICC hsued two

intenm orders. The hrst order, which was ksued on June 27,1990, directed the Company to refund

approsima. ly $400 milhon to its customers (representmg the einmated increase in charges

collected by the Company under the December 30.1488 rate order dunng the ivriod from January

1,1989 through June 30,1440, plus interest at the rate of hve percent per annum) Pursuant to the

order, approsimately 80% of the refund was effected by a temporary w reductmn over a sis

month penod that began with the Companyi july 1990 bdhng cycle. The scamd order, which was

issued nn June 28,1990. duccted the Company to roll back its rates to the leveh that akted prior

to January 1,1989 (after reflecting a schedah d $56 milhon reduction in rates that im4 place on

January 1,1989) and terminated the fuel nwt and off t,ystem sales Shanng provisions contained in

the December 30,1988 rate order. As described arme. ICC hearing esaminers recently hsued a

proposed order in these proceedmp relatmg, among other thmgs, to the rate baw treatmetit of

Dyron Unit 2 and Braidwoni Units 1 end 2.

The Companyi rates were rolini back as directed and the refund process began with the luly

1990 bilhng cycle and contmued through the end of the Ncember 1990 bdling cyde. A

reconciliation period is now in progrew Certain intervenors hase appealed aspects of the two |

interim orders to the ilhnois Appellate Court ( Appellate Court) The appeah challenge the ICC)
determination of the interest rate apph<ab!c to the refunded amounts, the amount of the refund to

the residential class, and the rate design of the rates after the refund The Appellate Court has

damksed the portion of the appeal relating to the rate design as not being n;v for review.

The Company recorded an estimate of the effect of the Supreme Courti deci4 ion in the second

quarter of 1990 resulting in a rniuctmn in net income of approumately $253 milhon or $1.19 per
cc nmon share.

Byron Umt 1 Rcmand ProccrJmp The Companyi Octotvr 1983 rate mcrease, primarily reflecting '

the costs awociated with placing Byron Unit 1 in sernce, has tven the tiubject of ICC and judicial

procenhngs since its approval by the ICC. Following a judicial remand of the order for

reconsideration, the ICC entered an order on August 23,1989 fmdmg approsimately $200 million -

of additional Byron Unit i costs to be unreasonable, principally becauw of construction delayr., and

consequently provided for an esclusion of such costs from the Companyi rate base, Dawd on that

esclusion, the ICC also ordered the Company to refund approumately $190 million to its

customers. The Company sought judicial review of the ICC order. Intervenors aho sought judicial

review, arguing for greater refunds in respect of the additional disallowance made and for further

disallowances and refunds.

Proceedmp relating to refunds arising out of the additional disallowance were aho conducted

before the Circuit Court of Cook County, Ilhnms (Circuit Courtt On Octoter 31,1989, that Court

26
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entered an order directmg the Company to pay refunds twgmnmg m Manh 1940 Refunds it
calculated on the basn of that Court order. would base approumated $24 rnithon 1he Company

appealed the October 31 Ciremt Court order to the Appellate Court, where it was wnsohdated with

the app al of the ICC order disallewmg additional wsts of livron Unit 1 and dirntmg ref unds On
Irbruary 20.1990, the Appellate Court steed the Octotwr 31 Cucuit Court order.

On June 7,1990. the Appliate Court nsued a deauon ewennally athrmmg the August 23

1989 order of the ICC The Appellate Court also determmed that the ICC, as oppwed to the Cittmt
Court. had junsdation to determme the amount of refunds to customen resubmg f rom the

additional disallowante prended for m the August 23 order The Ap;wilate Court remanded the

proseedmg to the ICC for a determmation on w hether the ref unds should te bawd on the revenue

projections contamed m the Companfs hhnp with respect to its October 14% rate imrease or
should be based on the revenues it actually collected under the rate increaw 1ho Ap;wilate Court

also directed that the Company "promptly impleme nt". upon the ICC s resoluuon of the remand

inues, the refund for the penod from Apnl 30.1986 through Decemlet 31.199 to the Company's

current rustomers with interest at fne penent, wmpounded annually, but that the refund for
taler dar ) ear 1949 and thereafter would need to aw ait an ICC determination as to the proper lesel

of rates fo. the Company m the wde of the Decomtet 21,1984 Supreme Court dcasion The

Company and certam intervenors hied petitions for reheanng with the Appellate Court which have
been denied The Company and thew intenenors base bled peuuons for leave to appeal the

Appellate Court's decision to the Supreme Court.

In October 1989 and the wcond quarter of 1990 the Company recorded the estimated effect of

the approumately $200 mdhon addit onal Byron Unit i disallowances and the related refund w tth
interest which in the aggregate reduced the Companf t net inwme by approumately $270 milhon

or $127 per wmmon share. The Company's estimate reflects a refund with internt and revenue
taws of approumately $163 milhon for the penod from April 30,1956 through Dwember 31,198R
, October 1989, the Company rewrded wmc of thew effects. amountmg to $62 milhon or 50 29'

|v common share, as a result of its decision to wntnt only a piruon of the ICC's August 23,1089
order. In the second quarter of 1940, the Company recorded the remam6ng $208 mdhon or $0 94

per common share, reflectmg the Ap;vilate Court's decnion.

Summer /Nenahmmer Ratt D$ctrnhJl Maficr. On June 1,1989, the Supreme Court denied he

Company's peution for leave to appeal an order of the Appellate Court that athrmed an Ap il 1988
ICC order and declared void a June 1988 ICC order. Both the April and June 1988 orders wore

intended to reduce the difference between the Company's summer and non summer reside itial

rates without affecting the Company's oserall revenues provided under the then effective r ates set

in the October 1985 rate order. The Company billed under the rous that were the subject r.f the

lune 19% order. Those bilhnp resulted in 1968 revenun approsimately $150 mdlion grea ter than

would have been billed under the specthe charges set fonh in the April 1988 order and

approumately $5.7 milhon over what would have been billed under the October 1965 rat 9 on er.d

The Ilknois Attorney General and the State's Attorney for Cook County hied wmplamts ,vith the

ICC asking it to order refunds bawd on the difference in revenues actually billed and thi w that

would hase been billed under the speahc charges wt forth in the Apnl 1988 order in h,ne 1989,>-

the Company rewrded an esumated proviuon for revenue refunds of $57 milhon, reprewntmg the

Company's view of the retund related to the summer /non4ummer rate differentiel matter. On
l'ebruary 23,1990, the ICC entered an order directmg the Company to pay refunds of $57 milhon

plus interest in May 1990. In accordance with this orJer, the Company rehmded the amounts

ordered includmg interest in the May 1990 bilhng ncle. The mmplainants' tequest for a rebranng
,

was denied by the ICC, and they have appealed to the Appellate Court

for additional information concerning the Supreme Court's decision reversing the

December 30,1988 rate order, the Byron Unit I remand pro (eedmgt, the summer /non-summer

rate differential matter and other such legal and regulatory proceedmgs and related matters

includmg hnancial acmuntmg requirements. See Notes 1,2 and 3 of Notes to Iinancial Statementt

O.
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City ef Chicago On Decemter 2ti,1969, the Company received a noti e from the City of Chicago, Illinois in I

fronchist. terminate the Company's existing franchiw agreement to provkle electnc service in Chicago on f
IDecemtvr 31,1990. The Company also received on the same date from the City a " demand" to

acquire the Compny's "Utihty ladhtles", as dehned in the franchise agreement. The franchiw

agreement allows the City to purchase the "Uuhty facihties" at a formula price subject to spenhed
minimurn and mastmum pnen tied to the Company's invntment in thow "Utihty facihtin "1he
Compny had eyected the City to give both the notice of termination and the demand to acquire s

'

the " Utility Facihtin" as part of the City's effort to negotiate a new franchise agreement with the
'

Company,
Statements in the public prns attributed to the City indkate that the City may believe that it is

*

entitled under the franchise agreement to acquire only certain utthty faolitin or only the utihty

fachtin in Chicago.1hc Company teheves that the reference in the franchise agreement to the

"Utibty fatihtin" of the Company is te all of the Company's utthty facihhes Itowever, the
Company is studying whether under applicable law the City's demand to acquire the utility
facihties is void, defective and not curable, or unenforwable by the City or the Company,

' On September 25,19V0, the Company announced it would agree to City olhdals' request for a

one. year citension of the franchse agreement, which extension was approved by the City Council

on Novernber 7,1990. Although the Compny would have preferred conu ding the negotiationsi

on a new franchiw apeement during 1990, City ofhcials felt it was neccomry to extend the current

agreement so the City could have additional time to study issues it considm relevant. ,

Renhs ef Drnings Prr Comrnon Sharr. The Company's camings per common share were 50,22 m 1990, $2.83
Operations in 1989 and $3.01 in 1968. The sharp dedine in 1990 eaming rnulted pnmarily from a non-

recurring $461 milhon redu< tion to net income or $2.17 per common share, recorded in the wcond

quarter to provide for reveriue refunds ordered by the ICC in the remanded proceedmp following
'

the Supreme Court's reversal of the ICC*n Dnember 30,1988 rate order and nrimated to te
ordered refunded following the Appellate Court's decision affirming an ICC order of August 23,

1989 disallowing $200 mtilion additional Byron Unit I construction costs, and to reflect a write-

down in the costs of Byron Unit 1 in ocwrdance with Statement of I'inancial Armunting Standards

No. 90. The portion of the effects of the ICC's Augmt 23,1989 order which the Company did not
contnt ($62 million or $0.29 per common share) was recorded in 1989. The ICC also ordered the ' ,

Company to roll back its rates, effective July 1,1990, to the levels that esisted prior to January 1, ,

1989 (after reflecting a scheduled $56 milhon reduction in rates that took place on January 1,1989)

in the remanded proceedmp following the Suptcme Court's teversal of the Decemtwr 30,198B rate
order. The resultant reduced revenues advmely aficcted the Company's earnings and will continue

to affect adversely its camings until adequate rate relief is obtained, Eamings per common share in

19119 and 1988 were affected by increaws in operation, maintenance and depreciation espensa as

^ well as the substant al decrease in construction-related cedits rnulting from placing Dyron Unit 2

and Braldwood Unit 1 in service in 1987 and Braidwood Unit 2 in service in 1988 prior to their

indusion in rate base and commensurate increases in electric service rates. Thew effects were

partially offwt by the increased etecnk rates in 1989 as a result of the Decemtwr 30,1988 rate

order (which was subwquently revmed by the Supreme Court).
See " Rate proceedings" above and Notes 2 and 3 of Notes to Financial Statements for

information relating to the Company's recent rate orders and related ICC and judicial proceedings
'

(including information related to the potential effects on carning per common share), the prudence

aadits for Dyron Units 1 and 2 and Braidwood Units I and 2, the Company's April 12,1990 rate

increase request, and the account ng standard which requires the Company to write off any plant ,

costs, net of the income tas effects, when it tecomes probable that such plant costs will be

disallowed for ratemaking purposes.

!.
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Ailwalt whr Saftt Kilowetthour idrs to Wtimate coo <omers increned 2% in 1990, the roult ofi

increawd ules to roldential, commerdal snj mdu tr al. and pubhc authonty catomers and a

wanner than normal summer. Lilowatthour ulo to obmate amnumers decreased 1% in 1969
refleetmg a 1989 summer whkh was cuentially normal, in tent.s c f the numtwr of coohng degree

days, but mn h uvier than 1988. Kilow atthour sales to ultimate consumers inneased 5.7% in 1988
as a result of inacawd sain to all cle.scs of customers redectmg an unwat.onably hot summer and

a strong economy. Lilowatthour sales mdudmg sales for rtule increased 1.7% donng 1990,0%
,

in 1989 and 6 0% in 19M. See "Pecha ed and interchanged Power-Net" below for additional

information related to power sales.

flectrk Operating Krect:urs. Operating revenues decreased $489.1 milhon in 1990, pnncipally'

reflectmg the recordmg of provisions for revenue refunds enulting ham the Supreme Courti
reversal of the ICC's December 30,1986 rate order (see " Rate Proceedmgs" above and Notes 2 and

3 of Notes to financial Statements) and the Appellate Courti decision alftrming the ICC's August

23,1989 order in the Byron Urut I remand proceedmp 1he decrease also reflects the rate rollback,

effective July 1,1990, usulting from the reversal of the De(ember 30,1988 rate order.

Operating revenuca increased $137.7 milhon in 1989, the result of inacased revenun from the

hrst step rate increase included in the December 30,1988 rate order (see " Rate Proceedmgr above

and Notn 2 and 3 of Notes to Imancial Statements), partully offset by recordmg provisions for

resenue refunds of $318 milhon with respect to the Byron Unit I remand proceedings and the
summer /non+ummer rate differential matter, and decreased revenues from lower kilowatthout

sales. A modihcation of the Companyi fuel adjustment clause (contained in the December 30,1988

rate order) also contributed to the increase in operating revenues.

Operstmg revenues decreased $60 4 milhon in 1988, the rnult of deneawd recovery of energy

(mts partially olfwt by increased revenues from higher kilowatthour sales and the comparative

eff ect of a 1987 provision for revenue refunds related to an ICC fuel adjustment clauw

reconcihation order for the year 1983.

Operating revenues for 1991 will be signihcantly affected by the outcome of the regulatory and

judicial matters before the ICC and the courts refened to above and Notes 2 and 3 of Notes to

rmancial Statementi.

Turl Costt Iuct expense inctcased in 1990 primanly as a result cf the increased average cost of fud

consumed due to the change in fuel sources of electric energy generated. Fuel expenw decreased in

1989 and 1988 as a te uit of the decreawd average cost of fuel consumed primarily due to greater

nuelcar generation offset by an increase in net generation of electric energy. The mix of the fuel

sources of electric energy generation is determined pnmarily by system load, the rosts of fuel

consumed and the availabihty of nudear generating units. The (mt of fuel consumed, net

generation of electric energy and fuel sourcn of kilowatthour generation were as follows:

pm im im

GM of to. | mnsumed p-r mdhen bm
gWh af hO bb $ 9 b .I $O 69*

L oal $ 2 70 $ 2 b; 12 41

Od $3 C 53 4; $1 %l

Nataral p $104 $3 % $34'4

Awrag aU toils f!(C $103 il 14
%t generatmn of * Wtru i nerp (mdhons of idon am >um y T I V: A3 M Th ~;:

lud sour r of Ld% ahh%r pnerate m
Nudrar M nM 77 %

i
"( ml 20 l~

Od 1

N. cur.d ge I

lWW li.h % ):t%
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Purcheerd and interchanpd Porrr-Nrf, Amounts of purchased and interchanged power are
primarily affected by system load. the availabihty of the Company's generating units and the

availabihty and cost of power of other utihtin. Inmme is generated from the sale of power j
'

delivered to other utthtiew and npeme rnults from the purchaw of power received from other _ !

utihties. The ncess of income over npemes decreased in 1990 compared to 1989 due primarily to |
4

a deucase in kilowatthours dehvered. Income ncreded espenses in 1989 mmpared to the net |
espense in 1988, and net openw in 1988 decreased from that in 1987, in both caws due g

2principally to the greater overall as ailability of the Company's generating units, includ.ng
additional nuclear units placed in service in 1987 and 198N resulting in a decrease in kilowatthours

,

received (npenw) and an increase in kilowatthours dehvered (income). ;
i #

The number and average mst of kilowarthours purchawd and interchanged were as follows.

IWO W8V W88

Purchawd and intenh.inged power
Rec eivni !

Kilowatthours imilhons) 1 181 1.11 k 2.44% f
Cost per kilowatthour 2 03t i Hic 213c ;

Dehwred !

kilow atthours (mdhono 4 205 5M2 2.676 [
Cost per kilowatthour 1 224 1 13t 121c i

. . - - . - -
, -

.

;

! !

Deferrrd Under or )ctrrecoccred Energy Cests-Net. Electric operating expenwa for the years 1990,
{1989 and 1988 relied the net change in under or overrecovered allowable energy costs. See Notes .

{!
1,2 and 3 of Notes t Financial Statements.

Operation and Maintenance frpenses, Operation and maintenance expemes inneased during 1988 to j
1990 due primarily to an increase in operation and aintenance npenses associated with nuclear i

generating stations, including an increaw in expemes asociated with placing an additional nuclear f
generating unit in service during t_ hat penod, wage increaws and inflation. Nuclear operation and -

maintenance npeme increased apprmimately $114 milhon. $34 million and $213 million in 1990, .

1989 and 1988, respectively. Nuclear regulatory initiatives and requirements neensitated the i
addition of personnel and rnources to meet the increased regulatory demands, which increased [
operation and maintenance npemes. Operation and maintenance npemes associated with nuclear .

generating statiom in future years may be significantly affected by regulatory, operational and
'

other requirements. See " Liquidity and Capital Resourtn" subcaption " federal Tas Changes" for

information regarding the increa se in the Company's user fee payment to the NRC, j
_

. .

Depreciation. Depreciation npeme in 1990 was relatively level compared to 1989. Depwciation i
expeme increased in 1989 due primarily to additions to plant in service, including the full year's |
effect of depreciation on Braidwood Unit 2, partially offwt by lower average annual wmposite |
depreciation rates. Depreciation expenw increased in 1988 due primarily to additions _ to plant in j

service,induding nuclear generating units placed in service, and higher average annual compostte I

depreciation rates. Depreciation on Ilyron Unit 2, Braidwood Unit 1 and Itraidwood Unit 2 |
ommenced when those units were placed in senice on April 11,1997, November 19,1987 andc

August 5,1988, rnpectively, see Note 1 of Notes to Financial f'atements for information i
concerning future depreciation ratn.

;

i

!
!
t

I
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Interrst on DrN Changes in interest on long term debt and noin pay:Ne (c the years 1990,1989
and 1988 were due to changes in average interest rain and in the amounts ollong, tenn debt and

notes payable outstanding. Changes in internt on long term debt ab.o renect the retirement and

redemptkm of vadous loues whkh were refmanced at lower rates. The average amounts of long-

terrn debt and notes payable outstanding and average inter.*t.t rato thereon were as follows:

1990 1984 14M6

tong term detit outstanding8

As erage amount (milhons) 57 110 4 $b.7740 16 876 2

Average interest iate 4 I?% 4 16 % 4 44 %

Noto payaNe outstandmg
i Average amount (nulhono $6 7 574 2 5112 9 i

Average interest rate 8 67 % 9 70 % 7 67 %

Other firms. The amounts of allowann for funds used dur!ng construction (AFUDC) tellect < sango

in the average levels of investment subject to AIUDC and changes in the average annual rat u as

discuwd in Note 1 of Notes to financial Statements. AFilDC does not contribute to the run rnt

cash flow of the Company,
See Note 13 of Notes to Financial Statements for information concerning the accountin;

standard which will require the Company to use an asset and liability approach for fmancia

accounting and reporting for income tases rather than the deferred method.

See Note 12 of Notes to Financial Statements for infornation conceming the acmunting

standard regarding post retirement benefits other than pensions.

The ration of enmings to fised charges for the yars 1990,1989 and 1988 were 1.42,2.49 and

2.45, repectively. The ration of earnings to fised chargn and preferred and preference storn

dividend sequirements for the years 1990,1989 and 198ti were 1.21,2.06 and 2.0), respectively,

Bus! ness corporations in general have teen adversely affected by innation because amounts -

retained after the payment of all costs have been inadequate to replace, at increased costs, the

prtwfuctive anets consumed. Electric utilities in particular have been especially affected as - esult

of their capitalintensive nature and regulation which limits capital remvery and prescrites

installation or modification of facilities to comply with increasingly stringent safety and

environmental requirements. Because the regulatory process lirrdts the arnount of depreciation

expense included in the Company's revenue allowance to the original cost of utthty plant

investment, the resulting cash flows are inadequate to provide for ieplacement of that investment in

future years or preserve the purchasing power of common equity capital previously invnted.
!

For information conceming certain pending matters relating to the Company's rates whkh may

have a substantial effect on the Company's future financial condition and results of operations, see

" Rate proceedings" above and Notn 2 and 3 of Notes to financial Statements,

e

s
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Ripodof Management

The management of the Company has prepared and is responsible for the conmbdated fmancial

statements and the related fmanual data contained in this annual reput. In its opiniort. the

statements have been prepared in conformity with genetally accepted accounting prinoples

The Company's imandal statements have twn audited by Arthur Andersen & Co..

indep ndent pubhc auountants, eppromt by the shareholders. The report of Arthur Andersen & '

Co on the Company's financial statements contains an esplanatory paragraph with respect to

(crtain matters as dewnled in their report appeanng on page 31. Management has made available

to Arihur Andersen & Co all the Company's hnenaal records and related data as well as the ,

mmutes of shareholders' and Directors' meetmgs f urthermore. management behevet that all

reprewntations made to Arthur Andersen & Ce dunng their audit were vahj and appropriate

To meri its respmstbihues for the rehabihty of the fmancial statements and the related

Imancial data, the Company maintains a system of internal accountmg control and supports a

pro;farn of internal audits. In order to assure that the system it, adequately designed and

documented and that it is functioning as designed, the Company routinely reviews its system of

internal accountmg control. It is management s opinio- ' bat the system is adequate te prmide

reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded from hws or unauthorized use and that fmanual

records are reliable for prepanng fmancial information in a nformity witn pnerally accepted
accountmg principles. The concept of teamnable assurante is based on the recognition that the ant

of a system of internal accountmg control must be related to the benehts dertved The balancing of

those factors requires esumates and judgment.

The i oard of Directors carries out its responsibihty for the fmancial staternents and the related

hnancial data through its Audit Committee, which is compw.ed solely of outs.ide dirc< tors The

Audit Cornmittee meets penodically with management. the intemal auditor, and independent

pubhc accountants to emure that cash is carrying out its responsibihties. and to do. cuss auditing,

internal accounting rontrol and Imancial reportmg matters. ikith the internal auditor ano the

independent pubhc accountants have free access to the Audit Committee, with and wnhout

management present, to discun the results of their audit work, the adequacy of the intemal

accounting control and their optnions on other hnancial matters.

W' A ./}L .

James L 0 Connor Ernest M. Roth

Chairman Senior Vice President

!
I
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Report of 'tdeperdent Public Accountonts

To the St skholders of Commonwealth Idison Company.

We have a adited the aaompanpng wnsohdated balante sheets and statements of wnuhdated

(apitahtan(n of Commonwealth Idison Company tan lihnois wrporation) and subidiary
wmpanies as of Ikember 31,1940 and 19k9. and the related statements of wnwhdatni intome
retained earnsnp. premmm on mmmon Stock and other paid in capital. and cash flows for each of

the three yean m the penod ended Decemtwr 31.1990. These hnancial statements are the

responsibihty of the Company s management. Our respinubihty is to espreu en opi'uon on these

hnancial Statertents based on our audits

We conducted our audits in anordan;e with generally antpted auditmg oandardt Those

standards requirt that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable awurante about whether
the (mancial Statements are free of matenal miutatement, An audit includes esamming on a test

bakl$. cridence supportmg the amoents and disclesures m the f:nannal vatementa An audit also

includes awessing the accountmg pnncipics used and $igruhc ent coimates made by management. 2

as well as evaluatin,t the overall hnancial statememt pnsentation We twheve that our aude.s

provide a reasonalle baus for out opimon.
In our opinion, tac hnancial(tatements referred to above present fairls,in all matenal respects. i

the hnancial painon of Commonwealth Idn.on Company and Subudiary (tempanies as of .

December 31.1990 and 1989 and the results of thett o}erations and their cash flows for eath of d
'

the three ytan in the Juriod ended De(ember 31,1990, in wnlormity with generally accepted
accountmg pnnciples *

As discuwd in Noh 2, the retosery of the Company's investment in flyton Urut 2 and
Braidwood Units 1 and 2 % dependent upon the ultimate re ol*itmn of Illinois Commene ,,
Comminion tlCC) proceedmgs regarding the allowable tosts m those units As discuned in Note 1

the Company is not able to predict the ultimate enount of refund obhgatices ansing as a resuh of

the ICC's Dyron Unit 1 pnxeeding The outwme of each of these matters is uncertain at this time

P kn no - ts

Chicego. lihnois

Irbruary1,1991
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$ummary of SelectrJ (milhom of dollars except per share data) IWO 1989 191A 19h? 19t61

~ ~~~~
Conudidated
lhavial Data cru eraung menun $ M62 $W $HD $ 5,ti74 $ 5.479

Net inmme $ 128 5 694 5 738 $ 1.090 $ 1.056
Eammgs per mmmon $ hare 5 0 22 5 2 63 $ 3 01 $ 4 75 5 1 12
Coh dividends dnlared per mmmon share 5 3 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 00 $ 1 00 $ 3 00
Total aswts (at end of year) $ 17.689 $ 17.948 #17 t02 $18OW $ 17.116

long term obhgatkma at end of year
culuding wrrent portion.

long, term debt and preferena stock
subject to mand *ry tedemption
requirements $ 7.341 $ ?.002 $ 7,011 $ 6 971 $ 7.10

Accrued spent nuctrar fuel dnposal fee
and rela'.nl interest S 500 $ 462 $ 426 $ 394 $ 372

Capital lesse obhgations $ 387 $ 40 $ 416 5 410 1 4 74
Other long term obliganons $ 225 $ 214 $ 189 $ 00 $ 104

Prht Rangr*and 1990 (by quarters) 1989 (by quarters)
Dit>iJends Paid per

Fourth Third Scrond Itrst Fourth Third *>cmnd firstShnte s' Common - .-- -

Stut Prke Range:
thgh 36 % 33 3% 37% 43 % 39W 38 % 34 %

low 28h 27% 30 % 33 % 35 % 36% 32 % .12 %

f Dividends Paid 75e 75: 758 754 754 75 755 754

'As *eported as NYST Conpite Tranuctmns
'

The Company's tommon stmh as traded ce the Nete 1orL Mutwest and Panhc stm a ruksnges, noth Ihr tuier symbol
CWl. At Desember 31,1990, thrvr were eTT'enimately 212.Utio holders of vrwrd of the Company's wmmon stosn

i

_ _ _ . _ _ . _ - .. _ _ . . _ _ _ _ .

1990 Rensurs and increaw increaw
'

Sales Electtk Operstmg Decreaw' Kilowatthour Decreaw' increaw

knenues(l) Over Sales Os er Over

(thouunds) 1989 (mdhons) 1989 Customers 1989

Raidential $ 2.10,733 1.0 %* 19.600 23% 2,928.764 1.2%
Small commercial

and industrial 1,767,972 1,4 % 22.241 3.0% 276.206 1.9%
large commercial

end irAustrial 1,327,%3 0.5% 22.090 19% 1,481 34%
Pshe authoritws 433.415 1.5% 6.514 32% 11,% 5 1.5%
Ekes cadroads . ._2_6,5 8 5_._4 _8 % '_ 408 34%* 2 -%

_ .

Ultimate
consumers-total $ 5,668.66R 0.3% 70.851 2.5% 3.218.418 1.2 %

Proviskma for
revenue refunds-
uhimate mnsumers (533 298)_ _ _ _ __ __

- -

Ultimate
consumer $~ net $5,02,370 70.853 3.218.418

Sain for resale (net of
ptwirions for
tevenue refunds) 82,159 2.595 8

Other revenues 47.457 - -

$5.261,986 85%' 73.44 B 1.7% 3,218.426 1.2%

11) See Notes 1 and 3 of Notes to hnancial Statements and the $tartments of ConwhJared Income for snformstwn
related to rerrnur refunds snl revenur nollected subject to refund
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Patenects of Comthdated ine.t8no femmoarral8h I.finon (cerany
) and $dsidisry Cempners

g,; A . :.
-

, . . . . ,o
,

.

,,

' briffii 0/YfeilMg Opus')hP tevenues $ 5,798,MO $5I$2.650 $5,613336
j

inreve Jees 2 Prmuns for revenue refunds ($36364) (31300) -

md 3)-
_ . _ _ , , _ _ _ _ , _ _ __. _ _ , _ _ _,_,_,_, ,,_ . _ _ , _ _

l 5,261,9 % $ 5,751,0% $ B,613,338
. - - - - - - . . - . . --

Dutric errect g i uct (Netes 1, 3 and 10) $ 978.775 $ 951.B0 $ 991244i

rarturs and fans' Purthased and intett-hanged powet-net (27209) (44136) 173N8

Deferred (under)/overrs tm ered energy ioste-net (Note 6

I and 3) 8.415 (19 059) (89350)
Operation 1,160.166 1.120.441 1,072.218

Maintenan< c 489.463 4 M.664 434,402

Deprenation (Note 1) F78 435 FM,427 83?,170

Recovery of deferred plant msts 1.659 1.t39 34h60
ince (cuTpt income)(No'e 14) 661 432 #45,072 t,41,475

inceme tnes (Notes I and 13)--
Cunent-l ederal 150.917 26M79 115.493

- State 28,773 49,664 38,479

I kferred-l eder al-net 19,456 162.0H 220,873

-state-net 17,299 38.445 47,144

Imestrnent tax tieds deferred-net (Notes 1 and 13) (28386) (BM29) 9,582

$ 4,339,69h $4.4%,7|L5 $4.370,146

Urctnc crerstwg
income $ 922.268 $ 1,144,265 l 1,243,190

_ . - . . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . __

Other incomr and Interest on long term ddit $ (64FA03) $ (620.589) $ (648.671)
drktions Imerest on notes payaNe (577) (7,6R5) (8.t,07)

Allowan(c for funds owd during constructmn (Note 1)~
ltorrowed funds IM40 17.6L 39,726

Equity funds 22,526 24 M6 94.970

Current income ines applkaNe to nonoperatmg actmnes

(Notn I and 13) (5,932) 2,445 17,M9

Daallowed Pyron Umt 1 plant costs (Note 3) (133.4 1) (52,808) -

Income tu effect of disallowed Dyron Unit 1 plant costs
(Note 3) (1,2 H) 5,570 (439)

Muellaneous-net (40302) (20,269) (117)

$ (793,997) S (650.5k2) 5(505.u9)

Net suceme $ 128,291 5 693,683 $ 737,521

Pret<ision fer divilends en preferred and p rfirence stads 82495 95.160 102,245

- - . . . - . . . - - - . . . - - - - . . . - - - - - _ . . - - - - . - , - - . -

Nel income en ccmmon sted $ 45,7 % $ 598,503 $ 0 5,276

Arcrogc number of umm0n sherrs outstandum 212,03: 211,647 211,233

Icutnes per commen sharr 50.22 $2.83 $3.01

Cnh diriJrnds dedarra per temmen Avr 53.00 , $3.00 53.00

,---

,t 1Indu stes dtdutwn.

7hr sampnyng Netts to Inwvial Statements ser an integral part of the sbove stattmrnts.
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CorL6016 deled bal&fte fshMit

!

-

Am ,o,. , ,, .i.o,. .
. ;i... . ... .i i .o 4 .. .

,

Ulihty plant Plant and c.jurpment, at onginal uw.t (mclojes wmtrut tun work in
(Ncorn1,2 A B,15 rwgreu of 1816 rndhon and 1745 mubon. enpectarb) 524.30 4v5 $23+2 n v0

ei H9 479 6 Ost,706and 17) tru--ice.[mulated pronsion for delymiatmn
_

517.4(% 516 117,541,464

Nuclear fact at amartitrJ yost 712335 612.281

$ 15.11) 051 $ 18.3 Rh6%
2.rW7,559 7.570.744

let.r.Auumulated deferred mcome tases (Note 11) _. . . _ - _ _ . . _ _ . _ . . _ _ _

$1"501492 $15,7tJ,121

_ . _ _ . . , . . . - . . - - . .

Jrices' merits Nut!rar demmtmniomr,g funds at me (Note 1) $ 2 t.0.151 $ 171.4%7
Sulmithary companes (Noten 1 and 16) 111PRI 106 877

Ottyct irn estments. at n%t (Note 16) 121.414 121725

5 49144k 5 407054

Curtrrit essrto Car Wie 9) $ 26 411 $ 16.048

lemporary tash intraitments. at cet w hith approsimatet, market 65376 2'i4300
Other cash trnntrnents, at cmt whkh approumates rnarket 462,2.23 -

$ pedal depostin 21,336 16 119

F.ete vaHe6 (Note 1)---
Customers 340380 447,511

Other 59,077 41.445

Provi< ions for vrwollectible suounts (12.300) (11,140)

Coal and fuel od, at aserage cmt 311,580 3w.157

Materuk and supphes, at avrtage nat 370.042 325,212

Deferred undertecovend energy unts (Notes 1 and 3) 3 420 12,11%

43 324 47 9''[''.Pfl*''1'I'h'I S"2 ..__ _ _..._.._ _ _ _. _ _ .P
$ l.691,978 $ 1338.fM

_ ._. _ _- . . _ - . . . _ . . _ _ _ . _

DeferrrJ rharpe Dcferred plant awts $ 37.968 $ 39.647

Other 159.918 1 H.605

$ 197,906 $ 224.252

$ 17,888,824 $ 17,948,121

( J in h.ates h.k ten

The accompanytng Notes to foneticnal Statements act ern arttegralpart of the ehwe stattments.
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m

Commonwrslik Ettson Compaq
end hhidsay Cvmpeves

i

n. .' i .. . * -s" '- ' . em Ib>U bilit6es

Cerifah:srers C ommon stak egotty 1 t045.164 $ f3 923.010
'

(see mompanung PrderrcJ and preferente sta kt without mandatory redemplum -

s.ta tement.0 requiremenu e41527 4443 %

Prefereme stak subject to mandator) trJemphan itquirements 422 459 451,434 g
6 918 M5 6 550.7971.ong term debt

. _ . . -. -. . .

$1413D 025 $ 14.369,577
2

. . . - _ - . - . . . - . . - ,

C6erent habhties Notes papble-turik loans (Note 9) l I,750 $ 62%

Current pottton of long term debt. redeemable prrierence vmk and
captahied lease obbgations $66.923 S)l,t 44

Aucunts papble 3.17.178 341080

Aruurd internt 190M9 176.165

Aurved laws 151956 224.263

Dn edends papble 179,231 1b0 310

t humairi errenue etfunds and related internt 2 %,572 34t00
Customer deputs 48.611 49,940

SM 723 56.566Other
.. _ _- _- . . . .

. . . .

$ 1,790 7R) 5 1,604.19)

.._4 . _ _ _ - _ .. _ - - _ , _ . . . _ . . _ _ , _

Other rum wrror Actrued spent nutirar luci distmal fee and related internt (Note 10) $ 499.829 $ 462]]9
lishhho Obbgonons under tapitalleaset (Note 15) 386 953 413.489

Other
__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _.._2_2 5_4 38 214 360

._ _
.

l 1,112.220 $ th90.168

A:nmu!aird
Jcfttr& Inrrstmtnl
ter crentts

4.Noin 1 and 13) $ M5.79t> $ M4,18 )

__ . _ . _ _ . . . _ . - . , _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . . , . , _ . _ . . . . _ . _ . _ . _ . . _ . . . . . . .
*

Cemmitmcurts and .

sonhnynt hahhhes- ,

(Ncne 18)
. _ . . . . __ __ .-_ - , . . . _ _ . _ . . . _ . _ . _ . . ._ _ . _ _ . _ _... _ _

$ 17,848.824 5 17,948,111

. . _ . . . ._ . _ _ . . - _ _ . . ~ . . . . _ . . . . . _ . _ __ _ . _ . . _ _ _

he e:companong Notes to 1snenaal Sterements are en sntegra! put of the obove pratrments

.

.

4

5

l

4
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Statements of Cornohdaled Capitdaation Commentslth Iduce Comi'89 .

s
and 56hmfisry Compruts )

,

s , ,
er ,m i . ,m,. , t... . ' i.. . - . , . , ,

.

Ccmmen s%-4 Common atmk, $12 5^ par ulue per $harc~
0

rynity Outstanding-212.28L371 shares and 211 340.321 sharen, reywtnely 12.651567 12446 004 . 's @ ,

(Notes 4 and 5) Prrmaum on common stak and other paid ui opeal 2.144 314 1.1 H,105
,

,

)'

Capital stak and wanant espense (16.941) (16.%7) ' ,

,, ,

1.51.uve 5 5itriained mninp .. .. _
. . - . _2.103.MA_ . . _ .. - , ,

'' '$ 6,?4L ib4 S tu921010 . j -
*

,

_ . _ . _ . _ . _._m. . . . .

,

Prrftr'rd smf Prefrrence sta k. (umulative, without par ulur~
prefr'rmt sinch Outstandmg-ID.499.$40 shares $ 4.12J20 5 432320 . \

trithat manktry $1.425 umvernble preferred stwk cumtdame, witkuut par ulue-
trJemptwar Outstandme,-352 405 whares and 377,RS2 e,ha :s. tagectwely 11,207 12.016

'

/. ,

ergwtments Prior ptefcered 6 tack, cumu!Ative, $1DD per ulut pet thVt-No shares (
(Notes 4 and 6) _outstan&ng

_ _ _,.
,

- -

S 443327 5 444 3 % ,

Preferrmr stod I' reference stock cumulative, without per ulue-
' "'

<

uf'jfti to ma'.-Jarm Outstandmg~ 63!1.613 shares and 6,H9 720 sham. eeeputnety $ 471.499 3 501102 - { ;' '
,\ - p

,- (
redtmption Cunent redemption requiremonu for prtforente stak induded in current
rtyvirrments liaNhties (50.060) ( W ef) . > -

'

0 5 ' | '.(Notes 4 and 7) ._ . . _ . . . _ . . . _ . _ . . _ _ ._. _ _ - --
. .a, a

,

1 422A % 1 451.M4 . ,, ' e

|,.. . . . . - - . - . . - . , - . . . .--- - . . - . . .
> ' ' '

* ' )Lceg.f trm deh hrst rnortgage bonh- g i

'

,

(Note 8) Matunng 1990 thraut,h 1995--4% to 10% $ N00.000 $1,040 M D -

' '

' ,
s ,,

,

Maturing 1996 through 2005-5%% to 10W 14Mb% 1 329,925 .'
' '

,

10atunt.g 2006 through 2015-14% to 11W 13M000 1.326.000 - ' . '*

_ 54 tunng 2016 through 20_20- 9% to _12% . _ - ._
_ . . __ __ . _ .

,4 I MO.000 1,075 A00 3 ' N', )..._ _ _ _ _ - _ .

,

$ Ll 40.655 54770 925 0'> ,
*

$ inking fund debentures, duc 1996 through 2011-2 W to 1%% 614 916 6 4,780 . - , N,

Pollution control obhgatmns. <'.nc 2000 through 2014-5W to 11% 4 % 200 4R200 [ 'f . -

'

Other long term debt 1,04279 1,004.701 [' 1 ->
,-

Current rnaturthes of hing term debt induded in current Itabihtirs 031212) 0 09,25'*) . - " '
- ,- , , ..

Unam.ortu_ed net debt dmount and premium (Note 1).._
_ . . - - R96 D .I.4 7.0 M)(

,.

, . '. - , ' , , ,

- . , . . _ _ _ _ . . _ . ~ .._. .... . . __.. _
,

. : . I . / . - , .. ) '

g
> -,

- _ - _ . _ . . . . _ . . _ . , _ . , . . _ _ . _ . _ . _ - _ . . . _ . . _ . . . - _ . . - . _ . .
- -

) , , '
$14.130,025 $R36t577 '

,3 . ,

-_...-.. _ ._..._._ . _ _ _ - . . _ . _ _ . . . _ . _ _.__ _ , . _ . . _ . . ._ . . , . . .
N > - ~ ' * .

'' ' ' . '4 IIndustes dedannu
. I . ' . .t i $ *

.

4 " \ g
* ,o y - #

Ikt #C(OmpenyfHg No!/S !0 IUlstklal Sill!('tff t'll arf at! Mitffg! j'dri p[ the GhiW Jfiffr=Nf 9tt , , ' . , . , _,'t
-

,o
,

-

.

.. . . . . ,_

% ' t . ,

*

. ' - . j

g. . . .
. , ' ?. . , :'

'
'-

> . . , . . . -
8 ' ,

|| 3 . ' ,' ,

. i , _ ' . ' . , . -.

, . ' . ' M . * ,* .'

,

- ) . ' - ,' a.
,, . ,' - - . . .,.

" 4
. s I ..

'.- : ',' ,- '. ':. . ' . . ' ,.

. ' . , . . . ' . , - . . .

. . , . . ., .,

,g | , .' . *
,

'

'; , . ,, : * r rs..

-
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t) .

1

Statsmetits et CensoldMed Ca6h Fbtrl CommerrM f.fiwn Compnv
aand hhshan Companwr n

'

',y Mso

i ca mn. Ne~,, $ i2,29i , .. n 3 n7.s2i :,..

.

encarmg e;trr:tw Adnntments to reconcile not income ao net ta..h pma tied a

*o
. by operatmg ac tmties

Deptrcuten end amortsaten 94; 462 oC7(9 949 7M a

Nfmed Armme tain timt iniswtrnero 'ex cttdit$~
ret E 412 112.525 272356

Iqalty mm;mn! of abr,ne int funds uwd
. dunrig wintrv.eten (22,526) (M h;6) (94370i
| Pnmdern for .evenue rmunds .ind related internt 579.905 34 600 -- .s

,
~

Revenue retunJs ar i ruted imernt (P.8 RT) - (73.921)
>

Du. allowed fymA UnD 1 plent cmts 1,1164 52308 - - .

'

itnovery of detured plant nMs 1,6 s9 1.tM 32,771

Net effed on cash now$ of thanges in
Re< en abln 40 6W 3t/l (6305)

-

}Cod atid I wt oil. 77377 (22469 f MKU 74)
Meien.sh and wpphn (4 4,M0) (44341) (143 i 1) *

i .#
,.

Accounts p)able eJptni fut ou scar furlicaw h
prinopal payments 216 22e 331a67 14$317

'

' ~

Actruca interest and tain (62 611) 10.644 (109,901)
,

Other d94gn in tertam rurrent aucts and -

tal@ ties A717 iM918) (64flH
(hhcr~_nct. _ - - - - ,

k!al% 41.496 % D21 '
.

.

Cad 80rc from Coneructs op n& tuns $ (79334h i f7hk29) $(7653$) .

"

f arerstrng attf rIhrs Nuckar fuet twpenatain (16129) (314310) (1993 41)
lpity compet of almwancc for furxis uwd dotmg 'I

remtruction 22326 24.H6 4 970
hetrnent in relear dnomnesm ung fu.wh @ A 69t-J (17 L457) -

. g ,

inmunent in el enerves @9,2H) (bt010) @ 2.116)
O

linestment in tutwid9ry companms (L5B71 371 i t.199)
9ff'f agngens

- _. _ ,
, (46gy . , ,7 7- . )*

~

,

$(1,579,813) $(1,267,358) 8 (953,41H
,

_ , _ . . _ . - _ _ . _ . . _ _ __ _ ._ _ __ _ . _ . . . . _ . _
,

Cad br fnmi louan<t of secuntier ( - g- ,

fineumg adnutis lorg term debt 6 "00.936 $ 544 $02 $ 12R 436 . . F
Capital 6tM 76h0 %W 11107 -

Paced $ frorn We/lvaselwl cd nuclea9 fuel 221,51< 229.724 22L169 g .

Nucint furilease princval payments (J212k) (251917) (24R224) \ % F
Cash &vidende paid on uptal AL pl9J)44; p:ll,984) (73 ,723) ' *

,

Retirement and redempuan of lontterm debt (311S.%) (47tt,209n (400A33)
f unds held for dWharge and uen.iura on redemption of jt

*'debt or refur.d of pr<ferenw stotk (4 04h 70.136 ('O116) F ..

Picnuum paie on redemption of long term debt - (17,381) (6L9n3;
Retvement and miempnon of pretrence suk ( >5.126) (IM,27F) (421'f) ' ' f. .. --- i25- 127.,75, 2 5.3~i_a. ,_, 6, , se,, .,m se,,e. ,ngs ..i .

- .g.~ . - . - - - . . - u... ~ -., -

& (351,732) $ (79,841) $ (876,954) . 'f - ' ' _.

- - - . .. - - ~ . - - , .- ./
.

lecreau Tcoraw) vs cd ad ter1porary sah inmtments $ (177,t.91) $ 221,W $ (90.kSt) , \',
O

h MI f[r%Tra (a IIItND[htI af UlIM%OfpfMI fh.h h 4 8,0h h 5st[' h
_ __ _ ._. ,_ _ ..__ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - . _ . _ . . _ . . .

g , .

o p.. = w4 b--..- __.-.-.-n .-g,,y. . - - . , , - . . - + -,.-y--.,-y ,--.,,..- -.w._e , _ _ , w ,, . . . - .,,.

.

- . .

' ^
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Stebmants of Consolidaud Rebbed f amings cemenwestrh Idwa comnay
and 5dsidicy Compruts

mo ,i , i .: o. , .

, . s. c p,,a .w
-

-

hs{Gth f Gl (Cf!fillitij~

ef y e $2.103 W $2.139 402 52,1.17.474

Nel inmt 128.291 9064 73M21

12.232 1 9 52 AU Oh5 42 k?4305
-

- . - 5 =
-

_ - . n.6

'

De h Ca * dmdetub des tated en -
Common ud S ' 16 i;' $ b35045 $ M1 W1
Prefem d and preferente umb 82 ng; 93,17; 101y40

<, .
- _ _.

$ 718 26% $ 729117 5 715.593

. _- _. -
- -

Mam e at end
'

ofye $ 1,513.894 # 1.10's,668 $ 2,139,402

g - _ _ _ . . - -_ _ _.._ _.

s
-

%
. .

.

,

,

Statements of Con v44hv mho % common Stock and Other FakHn Capital C"""''"'mu .!di' " C**N"V
$Nd $khildidP) -/ N'94fft .-

. , . , ;
,

%'* nevo new, .
*-

tj u. s, .o,,,,,

of par $2.the105 R18t9% $2.1?e~;? /9
~

\,

Ad.i *trinan' w e ame < f. o non ed and um on-

re acqmtra psamu ; w ed(N 5 149 6,224
'

'

i
. .. _ . . . - - - ._ _ . . _ . _ _ . _ . _ _

Bdn .e et end
'

>
o! yt at $ 2.194,314 $ 2,188,105 5 2,182.956

.-- _ _.. _ . . . ~ . - , . _ _ . ~. . . _ . _ . _ , . _ . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ ..-

O

Y $ ( k 1 |'( hhhhf NVUhhh $$$ fb U N| L {$ hb |NYNShk . $|f U|{0r$ b* h$ |N | S$ fh 4
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Notes u Financial $telements Comnu'ralth IJwn Comraay
and Msidey Compsmes

h Summaryof Principles c' Conwlidstion The consolidated financial statemer, include the accounts of
Sigmficonf

,

Commonwealth Edison Company (the Company) and its whot y. owned subsidiary,
Arcunfing Poh,cies Commonwealth idison Company of Indiana, Inc., the only subsidiary engaged in the electric utility

business. All migruficani intercompany transactions have been ehminated The investments in other

subsidiary companies, which are not materialit, relation to the Company's hnancial position and

results of operations, are accounted for in accordance with the equity method of accounting

Customer RicerroNcs and Reetnuts The Company is prmcipally engaged in the production,

purchase transrnission, datribution and sale of electricity to a diverse base of residential,

commercial and indusuial cintomers. The Company's electric senice terntary has an area of about

11,525 rgluare miles and an estimated population of 8,000,000. It includes the City of Chicago, an

area of about 225 square miles with an estimated populath of 3,000,000 from which the

Company derived approximately one third of its electric operating revenues in 1990. See -

''Managca.ent's [hscussion and Analysis of Financial f,ondition and Results of Operations.'

aubcaption " City .of Chicago Franchise" for informa .on relating to the rhtus of the franchiser

agreement with *.he City of Chicago. The Compan had approxir=2tel 3,21b,000 electric customers
at December 31,1990.

Depreciation. Depreciation is provided on the straghdhne basis by amortiziuh the cost of

' depreciable plant and equipment over estimated coisposite service lives. Such rovisions fori
depreciation were at average annual rates of 3.66%, M5% and (11% of averr ge depreciable utihty

plant and equipment for the years 1990,1989 and 1988, Tspectively. Wbt . tie eventual cost of
retiring a nuclear generating unit is uncertain at the presen, tirne. the composite depreciation rates

include allowances for interim chemical cleaning and, prior to 19ti9, end-of life decommissioning.

The !!hnois Commerce Commission's (ICC) December 30,1958 rate order, which was reversed

by the Illinois Supreme Court (see Note 2), had directed the Company to depreciate non nuclear

plant and equipment i.. the years 1989 through 1993 at an annual rate of 3.85% and nuclear plant

and equipment at an annual rate of 3.50% which excludes decommissioning costs. The ICC hearing

examiners' proposed order in the proceedings relating to the Company's April 12,1990 rate

increase request (see Note 2 below) reflects lower depreciation rates than are presently applied by
'

the Company and would rejuce annual depreciation charges for nuclear and non nuclear plant and

equipment by approximately $125 million. The lower non nuclear depreciation charges resulted

from a study perforened by the Company at the direction of the ICC and the lower nuclear

depreciation charges resulted from proposals by the ICC Staff and intervenors adopted in the

hearing examincts' proposed order.

Decommis ioning costs are estimated to aggregate $2.5 billion, in current year dollars, for all of

the Company's nuclear mats. Illinois law requires public utility operators of nuclear power plants,

such as the Company, to establish extemal trusts to hold funds to cover the costs of the eventual

decommissionirg of nudear power plants, in 1988, the ICC issued an order approving, among

other things, the Company's proposed method of funding its obligations with respect to

decommissioning ccsts. In actordance with the ICC order, the Company contributed in 1990 and

1989 approximately $63,832,000 and $152,996,000 (with respect to certain past collections),

respectively, to 2 Tax Qualified Trust, representing the maximum tax deduction allowed by rulings

of the Intemal Revenue Si tvice. The Company contributed in 15J and 1989 approximately

|~ $10,097,000 an<l $9,221,000, respectively, to a Non-Tax Quahf ed T rust, primarily representing the

payments of the remaining past collections being made ratably over the remaining book lives of the

plants to which the payments relate The ICC order requires the Company to contnbute future

39
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ifs decomtrissionmg fund collections to the trusts annually. The December 1988 rate order had also ,$

allrmed decommisskming costs of $66 million to be recovered annually in rates. This amount of (
decomtnissioning costs has been reflected in depredation expense in 1990 and 1989 The ICC

, g

hearing eumineri proposed order of January 7,1991 indudes a prrwision for an increase of

approximately $60 milhon for the annual contributions to the Company's external nedcar
decommissioning trust funds.

Arnorti:stion of Nuclear lut! 'lhe cost of nudear fuel is amortired to fuel expense based on the

quanti _ty of heat produced using the unit of productvan method. As authonred by the ICC,

provisions for spent nudear fuel disposal costs have been recorded at a rate of two mills per
kilowatthour of net nuclear gene 2 on which indudes the fee payable on current nudear

generation and the balance for recovery of the one time fee for disposal of spent nudear fuel. end

related interest, applicable to nuclear generation prior to April 7,1983. The one time fee was

- recovered in January US6 and the related interest was recovered in Novemter 1988. In November

1988, the provision was adjusted to the level required to recover the fee payable on current nudear

generation and the current interest accrual m the one time fee. See Note 10 for Sher information
concerning the disposal of spent nudear fuel. Nudear fuel expenses, induding leawJ fuel costs and

provisions for spent nudear fuel disposal costs, for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were
$395,627,000, $467,989,000 and $457,267,000 respectively.

lncorne Taxes. Defened income tases are provided for signincant income and expense items

recognized for hnancial accounting purposes in periods that differ frorn those for income tax

purposes. Income taxes deferred in prior years are charged or credited to income as the book / tax

timing diffennces reverse,

investment tax credita utilized are deferred for fmandal accounting purpees and amortized

through credits to income general!p over the lives of the related property.
- Provnions for deferials of construction related income tax benehts (i.e., accelerated cost

recovery and liberaliicd depreciation) reflect consumption of the plant and equipment to which

they relate. Consequently, they are similar to depredation provisions, and the related accumulated
'

deferred income taxes, like the accumulated provision for drpreciation. is a valuation reserve

. deducted from plant investment in arriving at the rate tuse used in ratemaking proceedings.

Income tax credits resulting from interest charges applicable to nonoperating acthities,

principally construction, are classified as other income.

For additional infortnation relating to income taxes, induding the new accounting standard

which wili require the Company to use an asset and liability approach for hnancial accounting a nd

reporting for income taxes, see Notes 2 and 13.

Allotcance for Funds Used During Construction fAFUDa in accordance with uniform systems of

accounts prescribed by regulatory autherities, the Company capitaliies AFUDC, compounded semi-

annually, which represents the estimated cost of funds used to hnance its construction program.

The equity component of AFUDC is recorded on an after tax lusis. For projects on which

construction commenced prior to 1983, the borrowed funds component of AFUDC was recorded on*

a net of tax basis. For projects on which constniction commenced after 1982, the borrowed funds

- comporient of AFUDC was recorded on a pre tax basis.

i i

i
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-l', , The amounts of AFUDC capitalized end the average annual ales for the years 1990,1989 and4 t

1988 were as follows:

1990 1989 19tt8

= For pmjects on which construction commenced:
Prior to 1983

AFUDC capitalued (in thoin .. ads) $ - $ - $110,246

Average annual ram -% ~% 10 20 %

After 19t42

AFUDC capitahzed (in thousands) } 36.366 $ 42.754 $ ''? 450
,

Average annual rate 11.96 % 11.05 % 1137%

For additional information regarding AFUDC, see Notes 2 and 13 and /'Other Ni ' under the

; subcaption ''Results of Operations" in " Management's Discussion and Analysis of ilnandal

Condition and Results of Operations."

^

interest. Total interest costs incurred on debt, leases and other obligations for the years 1990,1989

and 1988 were $808,055,000, $750,025,000 and $771,459,000,'espectively.r ,

Debt Discount, precitum and E.rprnst. Discount, premium and expense on long term debt are being
'

amortized over the lives of the respective issues,
.

' Loss ori Reacquird Deff. Consistent with regulatory treatment the net loss from. reacquisition of first _

mortgage bonds'and debentures prior to the maturity date is deferred and amortized over the life o(| ,

the long term debt issued to fmance the reacquisition.
s ,

: Dqcrred Recortry of Energy Cosip The uniform fuel adjustment clause adopted by the ICC provides i h
~ '

| for the recovery of changes in focall and nuclear fuel costs and the energy portion of purchased r

power cdsts as compared io'the fuel and purchased energy costs included in base ratesJAs| , f
, authorind by the ICC.,thd Company has recorded under or oserrecoveries of allowable fuel and-' i'

- energy costs which, under the clause, are recoverable or refundable kn' subsequent months. For - (;,

information relating to the annual reconciliation proceedings held by the ICC with respect to the : , <

. Company) fuct and power purchases, see Note 3.'- ,fc

. Sstements of Cash Flotes. For pt.rposes of the statements of consolidated cash flows, temporary cash; '
.

?inves.ments. generally investments with original maturities of three months or less, are cotisidered
'

, J o be csh equivalents. Supplementalinformation required by Statement of Finascial Accounting?{' ,
'

.

' t
,

i Standards (SFAS) No. 95 for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 is as follow'st

(thousands of doli ) 1990 1989 _1988?_

Supplemental cash 11ew information:
Cash paid during the year int 't

Interest (net of amount capitahred) $622,t 26 $609.599 $607,003 ' '

dIncome t,nes $252.037 $236,555 $228,236 i 6

Supplemental schedule of non cash investing and ';
financing activitit's: ,]

Capital lease obligations incurred $227,850 $248,493 $229.518"
-,

iA j
+

1

Recovery of ? f *lhe Illincia Supreme Court (Supreme Court)' issued a unanimous decision on December 21,1989 .n

Costs of Byron Unit '(subsequently modified on May 31,1990)in which it reversed a December 30,1988 rate order of
'

2# # ## 'the ICC, which order had granted the Company a rate increase of $235 million ($179 rnillion net oi J .

': Through Roa .
a scheduled 1969 decrease in residential rates), effective January 1,1989, and Which had s'et the L

= framework for a proposed second-step increase in the Compny's rates of up to $245 million

(contingent upcn certain determina*lons by the ICC), which was to become effective January 1,

.
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1990. (As a result of the Supreme Court's decision and a December 22,1989 ICC order, the second-

step increase did not become effective.) Those rate increases had been based pnmarily on the

recovery of the costs of Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 The rate order also had

terminated an ICC proceeding regarding whether downward adjustments should be made to the

Company's rr.tes (and refunds ordered) as a result of the 34% federal corporate income tai rate that

became effective under the Tax Reform Act of 1986 The Supreme Court based its decision on

several hndings, includmg a determination that the ICC lacked authortty to enter the order

- inasmuch as it reflected an " illegal settlernent" as to which all of the involved parties had not

agreed. Further, the Supreme Court determined that the ICC had based its decisions in the order

other than on the evide. ce before it and had made its decision according to standards it had not

previously articulated. In its modihed decision, the Supreme Court held applicable a provision of
the December 30,1988 rate order whereunder the Company agreed to make refunds with interest

to its customers of all of the increase in charges collected pursuant to the rate order when a hnal

judicial determination tsuch as the Supreme Court'a decision) was made that the ICC lacked

jurisdiction to enter the rate order.The Supreme Court remanded the case to the ICC "to ent-r an

order consistent with its rules, the lll!inois Public Utilities) Act, and this opiaion."

In the remande ' oroceedings that followed the Supreme Court's decision, the ICC issued two -

interim orders. The hrst order, which was issued on June 27,1990, directed the Company to refund

approximately $400 million to its customers (representing the estimated increase in charges

collected by the Company under the December 30,1988 rate order during the period from January
1,1989 through June 30,1990, plus interest at the rate of hve percent per annum). Pursuant to the

order, approximately 80% of the refund was effected by a temporary rate reduction over a six

month pe@i that began with the Company's July 1990 billing cycle. The second order, which was
issued on June 28,1990, directed the Company to roll back its rates to the levels that existed prior

, to January 1,1989 (after reflecting a scheduled $56 million reduction in rates that took place on

January 1,1989) and terminated the fuel cost and off system sales sharing provisions contained in
the December 30,1988 rate order. As described below, ICC kcaring examiners recently issued a

proposed order in these proceedings relating, among other things, to the rate base treatment of

Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units I and 2.
The Company's rates were rolled back as directed and the refund process began with the July .

1990 billing cycle and contmued through the end of the December 1990 billing cycle. A

reconciliation period is now in progress. Certain intervenors have appealed aspects of the two

interim orders to the Ilhnois Appellate Court ( A[vellate Court). The appeals challenge the ICC's

determination of the interest rate applicable to the refunded amounts, the amount of the refund to

the residential class, and the rate design of the rates after the refund. The Appellate Court has

dismissed the portion of tne appeal relating to the rate design as not being ripe for review,

The Company recorded an estimate of the effect of the Supreme Court's decision in the sewnd ~

= quarter of 1990 resulting in a reduction in net income of appreximately $253 million or $ l.19 per
common share.

' Also; prior to the effectiveness of the December 30.1988 rate order, the Company had been

recordir; in " revenue accounts subject to refund" since July 1,1987 a percentage of its revenues

(3.51% or approximately $300 million on an annual basis) pursuart to a r.hr to its rate schedules

that it had filed with the ICC in wnnection with the proceeding dealing with the change in the

.' federal corporate income tax rate. Various intervenors are seeking to have the amount that would,

have been collected subject to refund had the rider remained in effect refunded. The Company

believes that a refund pursuant to such rider is not warranted and does not believe that the ultimate j

resolution of the tax rider matter will have a material impact on its financial statements.
.
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As required by llhnois law, audus of the construction expenditures and management practices

of the Company with respect to the construction of three of its nuclear generating umts Byron Unit

2 (placcd in service on April 11, 1987). Braidwood Unit I (placed in service on November 19, 1987)
and Braidwood Unit 2 (placed in service on Au3ust 5,19M) have been conducted for the ICC.

Under 11hnois law, such audits are to be conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing

standards and are to include a redew of the material labor, equipment, professional service and

other direct and indirect costs associated with the construction of the generating units. The purpose
of the audits is to determine the "reawnableness" of the construction costs of the units-fe.,

whether the Company's decisions, construction and supervision of construction in hght of the

knowledge and circumstantes prevailmg at the time "resulted in ef6cient, economical and timely

construction" of the units Under libnois law, only the reasonable costs of thi t mstruction of the

units may be induded in the Company's rate base and recovered thmugh rates paid by utihty

customers.

Audits of the construction espenchtura, and management practices of the Company with

respect to Braidwood Umt 1 (Braidwood Unit 1 Audit) Byron Unit 2 (Byron Unit 2 Audit) and
Braidwood Unit 2 (Draidwood Unit 2 Audit) were pubhcly released on April 14,1988. April 18,

1988 and February 28,1989, respecth ely, in each case, the auditors concluded that a portion of the

Company's construction costs were unreawnabk and should be excluded from the Company's rate

baw due to delays in the units' completion whkh the auditors associated with unreawnable

actions. The delays were attnbuted to several reasant including the Company's financing practices

during the construction period and its quahty control processes. But for the unreasonable schedule

delays and costs the auduors stated that the nominal (or book) cost of Braidwood Unit I would

have been $2.492 milhon instead of its actual cost of $3,268 milhon an approumate $776 milhons

ddference); Byron Unit 2 would have been $1,520 rnillion instead of its actual cost of $1.899 million

(an approximate $379 million difference); and Braidwomi Unit 2 would have been $1,408 milhon
instead of its actual cost of $1.863 million (an approximate $455 million differer.ce). Af ter

considering the benefits of the delays to consumers (such benefits being principally the lower level

of rates that prevailed during the period of the delay than would have existed had the generating

units been included in the Cornpany's rate base), the audits concluded that between $227 million
and $241 million of the cost of Braidwood Unit 1 (7.0% to 7.4% of the cost), between $119 milhon

and $181 milhon of the cost of Byron Unit 2 (63% to 9.5% of the cost), and between $161 million

and $193 milhon of the cost of Braidwood Unit 2 (8.6% to 10.5% of the cost) was unreasonable.
The Company disputes the recommendations of the auditors in the Braidwoou Unit 1 Audit,

the Byron Unit 2 Audit and the Braidwood Unit 2 Audit, and contested those recommendations and

the related findings in the ICC heannp on the audits which were conducted as part of the -

remanded proceeding resulting from the Supreme Courti reversal of the December 30,1988 rate
order.Those hearinp concluded in October 1990. As described below, the hearing examiners have

issued a proposed order determining that appuximately $730 million of the units' approximately

$7 billion cost was "unrea onably"incurmd.

On April 12,1990, the Company filed a request with the ICC to increase annual base electric

operating revenues by $982 million, or 17.7% in excess of then current rates, which induded the

first step of the rate increase authonred in the December 30,1988 rate order which has since been

rolled back. On July 20.1990, the Company hied an update to its April 12 rate request which

reflected the same proposed revenue a zel as the April 12 filing but which made adjustments in the ,

Company's rate request to take accou i the ICC's rate rollback order. The request principally

reflected the inclusion of the fr e Byron Unit 2 and both units at Braidwood station (before,

any disallowance of any costs as a result of the prudence audits of those units, but includmg certain

post in service carrymg and depreciation charges, as described below)in the Company's rate base,
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increased operation and maintenance expenses, a lower depreciation rate and charges, and
increased amounts for contributions to the external trust funds which the Company is required to

fund to cover the eventual decommissionteg of its nuclear power plants. The request also contained
*

projections of the Company's revenues and earnings at sarious rate levels The ICC suspended the

rates, appented hearmg examiners and ordered an investigation.
ICC hearing examiners recently issued proposed orders in both the prouvdmgs relating to the

Company's April 12,1990 rate increase request and the remanded proceedings resulting from the

Supreme Court's reversal of the December 30,1988 rate order. The proposed order in the rate

increase proce+Jmgs provides. among other thmgs, for an increase of approumately $579 milhon

in thelevel of the Company's annual base electnc operating revenues, which amount includes a

provtsion for an increase el approdmately $60 milhon for the required annual contributions to the

Company's external nuclear decommissioning trust funds The rate increase is based in large part

upon the ICC hearing examiners' deter ninations in the rate increase proceedings and the remanded

proceedings as to the rate base treatmeat of Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units 1 and 2.

Specifically, the hearing examiners determined in the remanded proceedings that approumately

$730 milhon of the units' approdmately $7 billion cost was " unreasonably" incurred and should be

excluded from the Company's rate base based on the audits of the units' construction wsts required

under Illinois law and the fmdmgs developed during hearings on those audits. Based on

preliminary estimates. the approumately $730 million proposed plant disallowance, if ultimately
disallowed, would result in a reduction in net income of appronmately $565 milhon or $2 66 per

common share. In addition, the hearing examiners in the rate increase proceedmgs determined that

100% of Byrt Unit 2 is considered used and useful, approdmately 29% of Braidwood Unit 1 is
considered used and useful, and none of Braidwood Unit 2 is considered used and useful. They

recommended that the Cornpany be allowed a retum of 11.09% on the used and useful portion of %

the reasonable construction costs of the units and a retum of 5.29% (designed to exclude a retum

on the common equity portion of the investment in such costs) on the approumately $3 bilhon

non used and useful portion of such costs. Based on the methodology used in the heanng

examiners' proposed order, the used and useful disallowance is expected to be relatively short-term
*

in duration.

In the rate increase proceedings, the hearing examiners also recommended that the Company

be allowed to recover approximately $1,162 million of post in service carrying and depreciation

charges (net of income tax effects) on Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units 1 and 2 over a five-year

pened commenemg with the effectiveness of the rate increase order, This recommendation is
reflected in the $579 million annual rate incrase amount. The Company has not capitalised and

recorded as income deferred carrying and depreciation charges because the ICC has not made any

determination as to the recovery through rates of the deferred amounts.

The proposed orders in the two rate proceedings have no effect until adopted by the ICC, and

the ICC is not obligated to adopt the orders as proposed by the hearing examiners. Consequently,

=there can be no assumnce as to the ultimate effects of the proposed orders or their impact on the

Company's pending rate increase request. Under the Illinois Public Utihties Act. the ICC should

decide the rate increase request by early March 1991.

Generally achpted accounting principles require the Company to write off plant costs, net of

the income tax effects. when it becomes probable that such plant costs will be dtsallowed for

ratemaking purposes and a reasonable estimate of the amount of the disallowance can be made.

The proposed orders are subject to revision in whole or in part by the ICC (on its own initiative as

well as in response to objections filed by the Company and the intervenors in those proceedings).

No portion of the Company's investment in Byron Unit 2 and Braidwood Units I and 2 has been

written cff because the Company is unable to determme the amounts which may ultimately be

disallowed. When the Company is able to determine the amounts that will ultimately be disallowed
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| in ratemaking proceedings related to those units and Byron Unit 1, a writeoff of plant costs and any j

assodated refunds will be recorded and eamings per common share and retained earnings could be ,

significantly adversely affected. This potential signincant adverse effect could occur in 1991.

Although such writeoffs of plant costs would not have a d: rect effect on the Company's cash

position, they would reduce its retained eamings. Such reductions in retained earnings (whether
alone or in combination with reductions resulting from additional n funds to customers not

provided for in the f:nancial statements) could eliminate the Compai.y's retained earnings

(approximately $1.5 billion as of December 31,1990) and interrupt divtlend payments on its

- capital stocks.

O Other Rate On October 24,1985, the ICC issued an order (subsequently amended) authorizing increased
Matters electric rates for the Company which became effective on October 29,1985. Those rates were

designed to increase operating revenues by $494.8 million, or 11.0%, on an annualized basis, v

exduding add on revenue taxes, based on sales estimates for the year ended December 31,1984

used in the rate proceeding. The principal basis for the increase was the Company's right to begin

recovery of its Byron Unit I construction costs. In the order, the ICC disallowed retum and

depreciation on $101.5 million of Byron Unit I costs. When the Company adopted SFAS No. 90 in
lanuary 1988, a net loss related to that disallowance was recognized through a ' restatement of prior

years' fmancial statements.

The October 1985 rate increase has been the subject of ICC and judicial proceedings since its

approval by the ICC. A Supreme Court order in those proceedmgs reversed and remanded the

October 1985 rate order to the ICC and provided that refunds dating to April 30,1986 would be

allowable .U and to the extent the ICC determined on remand that the rates granted in the October

lo85 order were based upon unreasonable costs associated with the construction of Byron Unit 1,

On April 28,1988, a re-audit of Byron Unit 1 (Byron Unit 1 Re Audit) was publidy released.

The "yron Unit 1 Re Audit; which was conducted by Arthur Young, concluded that between $134

million and $169 million (5.4% to 6.8% of the cost of Byron Unit 1) of the $2,537 million cost of

Byron Unit I could be deemed unreasonable and therefore subject to exdusion from the

Company's rate base. like the Byron Unit 2, Braidwood Unit I and Braidwood Unit 2 Audits, this

conclusion was based upon the auditor's fmdings as to unreasonable actions by the Company in

the construction process as well as the economic bene 6ts which accrued to customers from the

delayed indusion of Byron Unit 1 in the Company's rate base. Arthur Young stated the

unreasonable costs were principally the result of an aggregate 15.9 month delay in the completion

of the generating unit, which delay they attributed to the same projeu management, cost .j
monitoring and quality assurance problems dcscribed in the Byron Unit 2 Audit (see Note 2).

- Arthur Young further stated that, but for these unreasonable schedule delays and costs, the

nominal (or book) cost of Byron Unit I wouk' have been approximately $2,128 million instead of

its actual cost of approximately $2,537 million, an approximate $409 million difference. After

considering the benehts of the delay on customers, Arthur Young concluded that between $134

million and $169 million of the costs of Byron Unit 1 were unreasonable.

On August 23,1989, the ICC entered an order findmg approximately $200 million of
Iadditional Byron Unit I costs to be unreasonable, principally because of construction delays, and

consequently provided for an exclusion of such costs from the Company's rate base. Based on that

exdusion, the ICC also ordered the Company to refund approximately $190 million to its

customers. The Company sought judicial review of the ICC order. Intervenors also sought judicial

review, arguing for greater refunds in respect of the additional disallowance made and for further

disa!!owances and refunds.

1
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Proceedmgs relating to refunds ansing out of the additional disallowance were abo conducted

tefore the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois (Circuit Court) On October 31.1989, that Court

entered an order directing the Company to pay refunds twginnmg in March 1990. Refunds, if

calculated on the basis of that Court order, would have apprmimated $248 milhon. The amount

ordered to le refunded, the timing of the refund and the method of allocating the refund among

the Company's custemers under that Court order ddfered from the amount, timing and allocation

ordered by the ICC The Company appealed the October 31 Circuit Court order to the Appellate
Court, where it wu consobdated with the appeal of the ICC order disallowmg additional cats cf

Byron Unit I and directing refunds. On f ebruary 20,1990, the Appellate Court stayed the Octoter

31 Circuit Court order.

On June 7,1990, the Appellate Court issued a decision essentially afhrming the August 23,

1989 order of the ICC. The Appellate Court also determined that the ICC, as oppesed to the Ctrcult

Court, had jur:.sdiction to determine the amount of refunds to customers resulting from the

exclusion provided for in the August 23 order. 'Ihe Appellate Court remanded the proceedmg to
the ICC for a determination on whether the refunds should be based on the revenue projections

contained in the Company'r hiings with respect to its October 1985 rate increase or should be

based on the revenues it actually collected under the rate increase The Appellate Court also

directed that the Company "promptly implement", upon the !CC's resolution of the remand issues,

the refund for the period from April 30,1986 thiough December 31,1988 to the Company's current

customers with interest at hve percent, compounded annually, but that the refund for calendar year

1989 and thereafter would need to await an ICC determination as to the proper level of rates for

the Cempany in the wake of the Decemtwr 21,1989 Supreme Court decision. The Company and

certam intervenors fded petitions for rehearing tvith the Appellate Court, which have been denied.

The Company and these intervenors have fileJ petitions for leave to appeal the Appellate Court's

ded.sion to the Supreme Court.

In October 1989 and the second quarter of 1990 the Company recorded the estimated effect of

the approximately $200 million additional Byron Unit I disallowances and the related refund with
mterest which in 'the aggregate reduced the Company s net inumte by approximately $270 million

or $1.27 per common share. The Company's estimate reflects a refund with interest and revenue

taxes of approximately $163 million for the period from Apnl 30,1986 through December 31,1988<

In October 1989, the Company recorded some of these effects. amounting to $62 milhon or $0 29

per common share, as a result of its decision to contest only a portion of the ICC's August 23,1989
order. The reduction to net income applicable to the disallowance is approximately $45 m!11 ion or

$0.21 per common share. The reduction to net income applicable to the related refund is

approximately $17 million or $0.08 per common share. In the second quarter of 1990, the Company

recorded the remaining $208 milhon or $0.98 per common share, reflecting the Appellate Court's

decision. The reduction to net income applicable to the disallowance is approximately $131 million

or $0.62 per common share. The reduction to net income applicable to the related refund is

approximately $77 million or $0.36 per common share.
In addition, on December 22,1989, the ICC ordered a $43 million reduction in the level of the

Company's rates, effective January 1,1990, based on the dditional disallowance of the

approximately $200 million addttional Byron Unit 1 plant costs. On January 3,1990, the Appellate
Court granted the Company's request for an emergency stay of the December 22 order; however,

the affected resenues are twing collected subject to refund.

The Company is not able to predict the ultimate amount of refund obligations arising as a

result of the Byron Unit i proceedings.

4
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The lihnois Public Utilities Act requires the ICC to hold annual pubbc hearings to determine

whether each utihty's fuel adjustment clause reflects actual costs of fuel and power prudently

purchased and to reconcile amounts collected with actual costs. Pursuant to this requirement, the

ICC conducted reconcihation proceedmgs with respect to the Company's 1983 fuel and purchased

power costs and approved an order in the pnweedmg which required the Company to refund to its

customers approximately $70 milhon plus interest from the date of the order. During the month of

November 1988, the Cornpany refunded to its customers the amounts ordered. The ICC has

conduded reconciliation prowedmgs for the yean 1984.1985 and 1956 The orden enterniin
these proceedmgs contained no requirement for refunds. Howevet, for the yean 1985 and 1986, the

ICC has resened 'he nght to twpen these proceedmgs to incorporate the results of its investigation

into the prudence of the Companis fuel purchases under its western coal contracts currently being

audited in the reconciliation proceeding for the year 19t(8. The ICC is also conducting a

reconciliat on proceedmg with respect to the Company's 1987 fuel and purchased power costs.

Certain intervenon have appealed the ICC's order ieued m the 19F5 and 1986 proceedmgs to the

Appellate Court.

On June 1,1969, the Supreme Court derued the Company's petition for leave to appeel an

order of the Appellate Court that affirmed an Apnl 1988 ICC order and declared void a lune 1988

ICC order. Both the April and June 1988 orden were intended to reduce the ddference between the

Company's summer and nonsummer residential rates without affecting the Company's overall

revenues provided under the then effectise rato set in the October 1985 rate order. The Company

billed under the raies that were the subject of the June 1988 order, Those billings resulted in 1988

revenues approximately $150 milhon greater than would have been billed under the specihc

charges set forth in the April 1988 order and approximately $5.7 million over what would have
been billed under the October 1985 rate order. The Ilhnois Attorney General and the State's

Attomey for Cook County hied complaints with the ICC asking it to order refunds based on the

difference in revenues actually billed and those that would have been billed under the specihc

charges set forth in the April 1988 order in June 1989, the Company recorded an estimated

provision for resenue refunds of $5.7 milhon representmg the Company's view of the refund
related to the summer /non summer rate differential matter. On February 23,1990, the ICC entered

an order directing the Company to pay refunds of $5 7 mdlion plus interest in May 1990. In

accordance with this order, the Company refunded the amounts ordered includmg interest in the

May 1990 billmg cycle, The complainants' request for a rehearing was denied by tha ICC, and they

have appealed to the Appellate Court.

h Authon:cd At December 31,1990, the authonfed shares of capital stock were: common stock-250,000.000

Shares and VotiM shares; preference stock-27,321.615 shares: 51425 convertible preferred stock-352.408 shares;
Ri hts of Capital and prior preferred stock-850,000 shares The prior preferred and preference stocks are issuable in

senes and may be inued with or without mandatory redemption requirements Holders of shares at

any time outstandmg, regardless of class, are entitled to one vote for each share held on each

matter submitted to a vote at a meeting of stockholders, with the right to cumulate votes in all

elections for directors
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h Commen - At December 31,1990, shares of common stock were reserved for the following purposes:
i

Stxl Common stock reserved

Employe Stxk Purchase Plan 2,294.515

Employe Savings and investment Plan 1,087,243

Conversion of $1.425 convertible preferred stock 359.456 -

Conversion of wanants 4 B,509

3,789,723
-

Shares of common stock, $12.50 par value per share, for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were

issued as follows:

Common stock issued 1990 1989 1988-

Employe Stock Purchaw Plan 279,279 249,906 338.870

Employe Savt.,gs and Investment Plan 138,500 49,350 128,611

Convenion of $1.425 convertible preferred stock 25,973 42,469 40,455

Conversion of warrants 1,298 2,839 2.068

445,050 344,564 - 510,007
_ _ .

~

At December 31,1990 and 1989,145,529 and 149,600 common stock purchase warrants, :i

respectively, were outstanding. The warrants entitle the holders to convert such warrants into

common stock at a ronvenion rate of one share of common stock for three warrants.

() Preferredand ' No shares of preferred or preference stocks without mandatory redemption requirements were
Preference Sixks issued or redeemed by the Comany during 1990,1989 and 1988 The Series of preference stock
Without Mandatory without mandatory redemption requirements outstanding at December 31.1990 are summarized as
Redemption

g
Requirements

Aggregate
Stated Value involuntary -

Shires (thousands Redempnon 13quidation

Series outstanding of dollars) Price (a) Price (a)

$ 1.90 4,249,549 $106,239 - $ 25.25 $25.00

$2.00 2,000,000 51.560 $ 26.04 $25.00 ;

$1.96 2,000.000 52,440 $ 27.11 $25.00

$7.24 750,000 74,340 $101.00 $99.12
"

$8.40 750,000 74,175 $101.00 $98.90
$C,38 750.000 73.566 $100.16 $98.09

10A99.549 $432.320

(a) Per short p|us aurutd and unydid dwidenJs, tj eny.

~

The outstanding shares of the $1.425 convertible preferred stock are convertible at the option

of the holders thereof, at any time,into common stock at the rate of 1.02 shares of common stock

for each share of ctmvertible preferred stock, subject to future adjustment. The convertible preferred

.stxk may be redeemed by the Company at $42 per share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends, if

- eny, The involuntary liquidation price of tha $1.425 convertible preferred stock is $31.80 par share.

- plus accrued and unpaid dividends,if any. During 1990,1989 and 1988,25,474 shares, 41,650

shares and 39,674 shares, respectively, of the convertible preferred stock were converted into

common stock.
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1 )'Prr/crence 'During 1990,650,000 shares of preference sterk subjec' mandatory redemption requirements
Sibh Subject to were issued. During 1989 and 1988, no shares of preference stock subject to mandatory redemption
Mandatory requirements were issued. The series of preference stock subject to mandatory redemption

requirements outstanding at December 31,1990 are summarised as follows:-, , .

Aggregate
Stated
Value

Shares 5 thousands
Senes Outstandmg of dollars) Optional Redernption Price (a)

$ 2.875 770.810 $ 18.577 $25.25
~. $ 2.375 1,289,917 31.151 $25,25

$ 8.20 428,565 42,857 $105 through October 31,1992; $103 through October
31,1997; and $101 thereaf ter

$ 8.40 Series B 509,823 50.639 $101
$ 8.85 487,500 48.750 $105 through July 31,1993; $103 through July 31.1998;

and $101 thereafter
. $ 9.25 1,050,000 105,000 $105 through July 31,1994; $103 through July 31,1999; ;

and $101 thereafter |

$11.70 375,000 36,776 $105 through October 31,1994; $103 through October
31,1999; and $101 thereafter

, $11.125 160,000 15.864 $102.47 through October 31,1991; $101.24 through
October 31,1992; and $100 thereafter I

$13.25 Series B 240.000 23,769 $104 42 through October 31,1991: $102.94 through
October 31,1992; $101.47 through October 31,1993;

,

and $100 thereafter
5 9.30 350,000 34,685 Non callable prior to November 1,1991; $103.10

through October 31,1992; $102.07 through October 31,
1993; $101.03 thmugh October 31,1994: and $100
thereafter

'

- $ 9.00 650.000 64.431 Non callable

6.311.615 $472,499
~~

(a) Per share plus accrued and unpaid dseidenJs. if any.

The annual sinking fund requirements and sinking fund and involuntary liquidation prices per

share of the outstanding series of preference stock subject to mandatory redemption requirements

are summarized as follows: .
'

Sinking Fund involunt,try
- Series Annual Sinking Fund Requirement Price (a) 1.iquidation Price (a) -

$ 2.875 - 150,000 shares (b) $ 25 $ 24.10 -
- $ 2.375 150,000 shares (b) $ 25 - $ 24.15 -

$ 8.20 35,715 shares $100 $100.00

-- $ 8.40 Series B 30,000 sharestb) $100 $ 99.326,

$ 8 85 37,500 shares $100 $100.00 I

$ 9.25 75,000 shares $100 $ 100 00

$11.70 37,500 s' nares (b) $100 $ ' 07
'

$11.125 80,000 shares (b) $100 $ ii

$13.25 Series B 80.000 shares (b) $100 $ + M9
.

$ 9.30 70,000 shares beginning in 1991(b) $100 $ 99.10 '!
- $ 9.00 130,000 shares beginning in 1996(b) $100 $ 99.125 - 1

,

'

- ta) Per shart plus sccrucJ anl unpaid dioidends, if any.
(b) The Centpany has a non-cuntuletst e option to sncrease the annual sanking fund payment en each sinking |und

requirement date to retire en additional nusber cf shares, not in excess of the sinking fund requirertent, et the
applicable redemption pnce.

u
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Annual remaining sinhing fund requirements through 1995 on preference stock outstandmg at
December 31,1990 will aggregate $47,322,000 in 1991, $52,072,000 in 1992, $44,072,000 in 1993,_

$36,072,000 in 1994 and $36,072,000 in 1995. During 1990,1989 and 1988,1,038,105 shares,

1,543,225 shares and 786,511 shares, respectively, of preference stock subject to mandatory

redemption requirements were reacquired to meet sinking fund requirements.

Sinking fund requirements due within one year are included in current liabilities.

On November 1,1989, the Company redeemed all of the outstandmg shares of its $10.875 .i

Isenes of p efe*ence stock at the applicable redemption price of $100 per 5, hare, p_lus accrued and

< unpaid dividends. !

On February 1,1990; the Company repurchased all of the outstanding shares c.f its $13.25 i

series of preference stock at a repurchase price of $100 per share, plus accrued and unpaid

dividends plus indemnity payments due such holders under their purchase agreements with the>

Company regarding such stock.

~ On August 1,1990, the Cn-np2ny redeemed 100,000 shares of its $12.75 series of preference

stock at the sinking fund redemption price of $100 per share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends4

And redeemed all of the remaining 50,000 shares at the optional redemption price of $101 per ,

share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends.! ,

'

< 3 i long Term Sinking fund requirements and scheduled maturities remaining through 1995 for first mortgage
'

. De -t ' - bonds; debentures and other long-term debt outstandmg at December 31,1990, after deducting:
-

debentures and first mortgage bonds reacquired for satisfaction of future sinking fund requirements !,
!

- and annual sinking fund requirements for hrst mortgage bonds to be satisfied by available property'

'

additions, are summarized as follows: 1991-$333,176,000; 1992-5475,062,000; 1993-
'

. $516,748,000; 1994-$320,950,000; and 1995-$204,900,000.

r _ At December 31,1990, the Company had outstanding first mortgage bonds maturing 1991 i

through 1995 as follows:

Principal Amount
Series (thousands of dollars), ,

8%% due April 15,1992 $160,000
10h% due October 15,1992 100,000

9%% due May 1,1993 100,000

6%% due May 15,1993 100,000-

8%% due August 15,1993 100,000
,

8b% due June 15,1994 140,000
,

10%% due September 1,1995 100,000 '

$800,000
1

+

i-

t

,

'

-

s

h
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Other long term debt outstanding at December 31,1990 are summarized as follows:
_.

Principal Amount
Debt Security (thousands of dollars) Interest Rate Provisions

Notes
Medium Term Notes, Series 1N

due various dates

through April 1,1998 $ 144,000 Interest rates ranging from 8.75% to 10.4B%
Medium Term Notes, Senes 2N

due various dates
through July 1,1996 65,300 Interest rates ranging from 9.50% to 9.874%

Medium Term Notes, Series 3N

due various dates
through October 15.2004 406,000 Interest tates rangmg from 8 77% to 9.20%

Notes due September 15,1993 100,000 Fixed interest rate of 9.18%

$ 715,300
__ _

Long T. m Notes Payable to Banks
Notes due July 3,1991 $ 45,000 Prevaihng interest rates avenging 10.00% at

'

Dewmber 31,1990
,

Notes due various dates in
November 1991 215,000 Fixed interest rates averaging 8 31%

Note due January 7,1992 100.000 Fixed interest rate of 9.625%
Note due June 30,1992 18,925 Fixed interest rate of 9.08%

Notes due August 28, l'12 2,880 Prevaihng interest rates averaging 9 31% at
December 31,1990

_

'$ 381,805

Purchase Contraet Obligations
- Woodstock due January 2,1997 $ 511 Fixed interest rate of 4 50%
Hinsdale due April 30,2005 663 Fixed interest rate of 3% ;

$ 1,174

$ 1,098.279
._

l.ong term debt maturing within one year is included in current liabilities, !
,

On January 14,1991, the Company announced that it would redeem pursuant to mandatory

and. optional sinking fund redemption provisions the remaining $11,986,000 principal amount of -<

15%% Sinking Fund Debentures, Series 7, due March 15,2000, on March 15,1991, under t_he
.

sinking fund payment provisions of the series, The principal amount to be redeemed has been

included in current liabilities.

i The Company's outstanding first mortgage bonds are secured by a lien on substantially all 4
,

property and franchises, other than expressly excepted property, owned by the Company / ~ '

|
'

$ .Linn of Credit i The Company had unused bank lines of credi) of $1,398,620,000 at December 31,1990. Of that -

" amount, $1,190,000,000 (which expires in equal semi annual Installments commencing on ~ *

. December 15,1991 and ending on June 25,1993) may be borrowed at vanous interest rates, and - .i-

: $208,620,000 (substantially all of which expires September 30,1991) may be borrowed at ' |
prevailing prime interest rates. Borrowings with respect to $3,620,000 of such lines of credit may be

made on unsecured notes of the Company, and borrowings with respect to the remainder may be

secure'd or unsecured. Collateral,if required for the borrowings, would consist of first mortgage

bonds Is ued under and In accordance with the provisions of the Cornpany's mor' gage, The -

Company is obligated to pay commhment fees with respect to $1,190,000,000 of sts;h knes of .

cred.it. With respect to the remaining $208,620,000 of such lines of credit, the Company maintains

' cash balances on deposit to provide operating funds, to assure availability of such lire of credit.

and to cornpensate the banks for other services they perform for the Company. These bank .

balances and all other bank balances for the Company and its consolidated subskiiary (the
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companies) are maintained at an average level of approximately $1,500,000 without formal

commitments to do so. As demand depmits, these balances may be withdrawn at any time.

In addition, at December 31,1990, the Company had $96,896.000 of unused bank hnes of
credit available in connection with the nuclear fuellease agreements discussed in Note 15 The'

|
$700,000,000 maximum amount available undet these hnes of credit is reduced by the amount of

| nuclear fuellease obhgations outstandmg under the agreements. Of these hnes of credit,

$220.000,000 expires Dnember 1,1993, $300.000,000 expires hlarch 22,1994 and $180,000,000

expires Dnember 1,1994, all with options for extensions, upon mutual agriement between the

Company and the banks. for one or more one-year periods until either Dnember 1,2010 or hiarch
22. 2009, dependmg upon the terms of the specihc agreements Borrowmgs maJe against these

unused lines of credit will be at various intere9 rates.

h Dispesalof Under the Nuclear Waste Pohey Act of 1982, the United States Department of Energy (DOE)is
Spent Nuclear Turl responsible for the ultimate storage and disposal of spent nuclear fue! removed from nuclear

reactors. The Company has a contract with the DOC for disposal of spent nuclear fuel which

requires the Company to pay to the DOf a one time fee apphcable to nudear generation through

April 6 1983 of approximately $277,000.000, with interest to date oi payment. and a fee payable

quarterly equal to one mill per kilowatthour of nuclear generation after April 6.1983. The

Company has elected to pay the one time fee, with interest, just prior to the hrst scheduled dehvery

of spent nuclear fuel to the DOE scheduled to occur not later than January 1998. The DOE has
stated, however, that the dehvery schedule may be delayed The Company has recorded the

liability for the one time fee and the related interest. The one-time lee and the accrued interest
have been recovered through amortiration to nuclear fuel expense, as discussed in Note 1.

h Pension The companies have non-contributory dehned beneht pension plans which cover all regular

kNdl5 employes. Benehts under these plans reflect each employe's compensa' ion, years of service and age

at retirement. Funding is based upon actuarially de' ermined contributions that take into account the

amount deductible for income tax purposes and the minimum contribution required under tbc

Employee Retirement income Security Act of 1974, as amended. The Dnember 31,1989 pension

disclosures and related dat> ~ere based upon the January 1,1990 actuarial valuation. The

December 31,1990 pension disclosures and related data were estimated pending completion of the

January 1,1991 actuarial valuation. The funded status of these plans at December 31,1990 and

1989 were as follows:

(thousands of dollars) December 31, 1990 1989

Actuarial present value of accumulated pensian plan bene 6ts-
Vested beneht othgation $ (1,544.000) $ (1,447,000)

Nomested benc6t obligatmn (55.000) (51,000)

Accumulated benef t obbgation $ (1.599,000) $ (1.498.000)

Effect ofyrojected future compensation levels (405 000) 0 62.000)

Projected beneht ob!igation 5 (2,004.000) _ $ (1,860,000)

Fair value of plan auets, invested primarily a equity index fundt
U.S. Govemment, govemment sponsored caporation and agency

securities and 1iued corprate obhganoef 2,136,000 2,189.000
, _

Plan auets in excess of projected beneht obhction $ 132xOO $ 329.000
Unrecognized prior service cost 28 000 30,000

Unrecognited transition auet (207,000) (220.000)
Unrecognized net (gain) (6.000) (l B4.000)

Accrued pension liabihiv $ (53.000) $ (45.000)
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The assumed discount rate was 8.5% at De(ember 31,1990 and 1989, and the assumed annual

rate of increase in future compensation levels was 5 0% These rates were used in

determining the projected beneht obhgations, the accumulated bencht obhgatiora and the vested

beneht obbgations.

Pension costs were determined under the rules prescribed by Statement of ruiancial

Accounting Standards No. 87, including the use of the projected unit credit actuarial cost method

I and the following actuarial assunyptions for_ periods during 1990,19t19 and 1988
.

1990 1%9 1988
n,==._

Annual de. count rate 830% R00% 0 00 %
Annual rate of mtrease in hiture com|wnution lewh 5 00 % 5 00 % 5 00 % C

Annuallong term rate of return on plan awets 430% 950% 930%

The compcments of pension cmts, portions of which were recorded as components of

construction costs, for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were as followt

Ohousands of dollats) 1990 1989 1988

Servite tost $ e9,000 $ 61.000 $ 54.000
Interest (ost on projected beneht obhg.shon 154,000 148,000 13(000
Actual return on plan assets (s5.000) (409.000) (1W.000)
Net amortization and dt ferral (It 0.000) 223 WO 21 000

$ h.000 $ 23.000 $ 12.000
_. _._

h Pest. The companies provide certam post-retirement health care Nnchts for retirees and their
Retirement Health dependents and for the surviving dependents of eligible employes and retirees Sutwtantially all of
Care Benefits the companici employes become chgible for post retirement health care benchts if they reach

retirement age while working for the companies. In 1980, the companies began funding the liabih y
,

for post-retirement health care benehts through a trust fund, and the estimated cost of pot,t-

retirement beahh care benehts is being accrued and funded over the working lives of the employes.

Provisions for post tetirement health care benehts for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were

$42,235,000 $42,362,000 and $38,582.000, respectively, and were based on the aggregate cost

method and were eqmvalent to actuarial normal costs plus a ten year amortintion of the hability at

January 1,1980 for retirees and surviving spouses. The actuarial present values of accumulated

post. retirement health care benehts at January 1,1990 and 1989, the latest actuanal valua' ion

dates, were $419,697,000 and $39,465,000, respectively. The net assets of the trust funu

estabhshed for the payment of post retirement health care benefits at January 1,1990 and 1989

were $183,705,000 and $140,132.000, respectively.

In Decernbec 1990, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued an accounting

standard which requires that post retirement benehts other than pensions be ao: rued i ver

employment periods of plan participants rather than on the pay avyou go basis. The acounting
standard must be adopted by the companies not later than January 1993. When adopted, the new

standard will require daclosure about the companies' obligation to provide post retirement health

care benchts and the cost of providing those benehts which are similar to the disclosures made for

pension benefits in Note 11. The companies have not determined the effects of adopting the

standard. The accounting is dependent on the treatment authorized in future ratemaking

proceedingt However, the companies already account for post retirement health care benefits on

the accrual bam and such costs have been reflected in rates in ratemaking procwdings.
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h incemt Turs Provisions for current and deferred federal and state income tases and investment tax credits

~ deferred resulted in the following effective income tax rates for the years- - ._. 1990,1989 and 1988:
- - _ _ -.__-_

1990 1989 1988

Pretas book income (in thousands) $321,982 $1,118 069 $ 1.158,880

Ellective income t_a_x rate
60.2 % 38 0 % 36 4 %

; The principal differences between these rates and the federal statutory corporate income tas .
'

f
L rate stated in the following table for 1990,1989 and 1988 were as follows:

. - . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ . . _ . .
,

1990 1989 1988

Iederal statutory corporate income tax rate 34 0 % 34 0 % 34 0 %
Equity temponent of AT'UDC which was escluded from tasable

income (2 4) (0 8) (2.8)

Amorttiatum of im estment tas crnht3 (12.3) (4!) (4.9)
.

State income tas, net of federalincome tn 9.3 5.1 4.8

[hsailowed Dyron Unit I pbnt costs 14.1 1.6 -

Differences between book and tax accountmg for property related
deductions 15 0 5.2 4.4

Other--net 2.5 (3.0) 0.9

60.2 % 38 0 % 36 4 %Effective income tas rate
_

' Provisions for deferred income ines on timing differences between financial accounting and

for income tax purposes, net of reversals, for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were as follows:

(thousands of dollars) 1990 1989 1988

Accelerated cost recovery and literahrn! riepreciation-net of
removal costs $247.758 $225,535 $244.218

Altemative minimum tas (49,673) - --

Deferred energy costs (3.230) 7.331 39,485

Unbilled revenues (4,791) (27,599) (39,466)

Overheads capitalized (31,287) (18,464) (7,589)

liepair allowance (5,617) 42,282 2.229

leterest on spent nuclear fuel disposal costs - - (13,689) --

Provisions for revenue refunds (83,175) (2,193) 30,661 w

Other items-net (33.168) (29,713) 7,125

$ 36,817 $197,179 $ 262.974 '
_ _ . .

- Charged to:
Electric operations 5 36,755 $200,533 $268,017

Other income and deductions 62 (3.354) (LO43)

$ 36.817 $197,179 $262,97l
- , .

At December 31,1990, the estimated cumulative net amount of book / tax timing differences for

property placed in service prior to 1981 for which deferred income taxes have not been recorded is -

approximately $336,000,0004 Except for the effect of reversals of timing differences related t'o such
''

unrecorded deferred income taxes, net provisions for deferred income taxes have been reconled for

' all material income tax timing differences for the years 1990,1989 and 1988. 1

I-
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In 1990, the Company recorded a current inmme tn habihty that includes an * xcess amount of

j $49,f"3,000 of alternative minimum tas (AMT) over the regular federal income tn. T: acess
amount of AMT so recorded can be carried forward indehnitely as a r dit against future yearv

regular federal income in liabilities. As of December 11,1990, the excess amount of AMT of
$49.673,000 was recorded as a reduction to accumulated defened federalincome taws.

In December 1987, the i ASliissued an accounting standard which requires an asset and

liability approach for hnancial accounting and reportine for income taws rather than the deferred

method. The accountmg standard must be adopted by the Company not later than January 1992.

The Company b' 4 not decided whether it will reflect the initial apphcation of the standard as a

cumulative ewet of a change in an accounting principle in the year of adoption or as a restatement

of prict years' financial statements.
When tk aew standard is adopted, signincant adjustments to the balances of accumulated

deferred income tues will be recorded related to the equity component of allowance for funds used

during construction which was previously recorded on an after-tu basis, the portion of the

borrowed funds component of allowance for funds uvd during construction which was previously

recorded net of ta, and other temporary differences for which the related tax effects were not

previously deferred. Significant balance sheet adjustments wdl also be recorded for the reductions
to the balances of accumulated deferred income ta es resulting from income tax rate changes and

the recognition of deferred income tn effects related to unamortised investment ta credits. The

Company has not yet detcrmined the amounts of these adjustments. It is npected that the

adjustments to the balances of accumulated deferred income toes will be oftset primarily by plant

assets and regulatory assets and bibihties representing the expected future revenue requirement

impacts of these adjustments as the temporary ditferences reverse and are reflected in electric

service rates. However, this accounting is dependent on the treatment authorized in future

ratemaking procedmgs.

h Taus.Eucri Provisions for ta es, except income toes, for the years 1990,1989 and 1988 were as follows:
Iricome Taus

(thousands of dollars) 1990 1989 1988

Ilhnois pubhc utthty revenue $194 489 $ 191,716 $191,791

llimois invested capital 111659 113.988 114,883

Mumcipal utility gross receipts 104.249 114.927 110,371

Real estate 127 009 117.751 108.642

Municipal compensation 62,593 70.148 68.173

Other-net su 433 56,542 47,613

$661,432 $665,072 $641.475

h I. cast Under nuclear fuellease agreements entered into in 1984 and 1985, the Company may sell and
O M y kuu lease back nuclear fuel from lesscrs who may borrow an aggregate of $700,000,000 to finaice the

transactions. See Note 9 for information concerning lines of credit under the nuclear fuel lease

agreements. At December 31,1990, the Company's obligation to lessors for leased nuclear fuel

amounted to $603,104.000. The Company has agreed to make tr:ase payments which cover the

amortization of the nuclear fuel used in the Company's reactors plus the lessors' related hnancing

costs. The Company has an obhgation for spent nuclear fuel disposal costs of leased nuclear fuel.

l'uture minimum rental payments, net of executo.y costs, at December 31,1990 for allleases,

are estimated to aggregate $712,970.000, indudmg $265,750,000 in 1991, $186,410,000 in 1992,
$120,950,000 in 1993, $73,090,000 in 1994, $35,440,000 in 1995 and $31,330,000 in 1996-98. The

estimated interest component of such rental payments aggregates $104,150,000. The estimated

portions of obligations due within cae year under capital leases are includad in current liabilities

and approximated $183,670,000 and $172,220,000 at December 31,1990 and 1989, respectively.
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L Jnmtments : At December 31,1990, the Company and its subsidiaries had investments of approximately
#" #" '

g . $,162,003,000 in uranium-related properties, equipment and activities and approximately
$397,436,000 in coal reserves, Production of uranium from all of the uranium properte has been

P run
deferred due to depressed market prices for uranium Further, the Company's commitments for the ,

purchase of coal under long term contracts exceed its requirements. Rather than take all the coal it I

was required to take, the Company agreed to purchase the coal in place in the form of coal -

reserves, it is currently espected that these investments will be recovered in all nuterial respects in

relation to the Company's finandal position and its results of operations. See " Management's ;
Discussion and Analysis of Finandal Condition and Results of Operations," subcaption "Liquiday

and Capital Resources," for information concerning coal commitments.

Actions were brought in federal and state courts ln Colorado against the Company and its -

subsidiary Cotter Corporation (Cotter), alleging that Cotter has permitted radioactive and

other hazardous material to be reieased from its mill into areas owned or occupied by members of

. the alleged plaintiff dass resulting in property damage and potential adverse health effects. The

plaintiffs seek compensatory damages of $300 million and punitive damages of $200 million,

against the Company and Cotter as well as injunctive relief. Although the case will necessarily

' involve the resolution of numerous contested issues of fact and law, the Company's determination

is that this action will not have a material adverse impact on the Company's financial statements.
,

h kin? Plant- The Company has a 75% undivided ownership interest in the Quad Cities nuclear generating
Ownmhip station. Further, the Cornpany is responsible for 75% of all costs which are charged to appropriate

investment, operation or maintenance accounts and provides its own fmancing. At December 31,

1990, for its share of ownership in the station, the Company had an investment of $422.165,000 in

production and transmission plant in service (before reduction of $137,597,000 for the related

accumulated provision for depreciation) and $49,456,000 in construction work in progress.

h Comtnitrntnts,' ' Purchase commitments, principally related to construction and nuclear fuel, approximated
. Contingent $1,019,000,000 at December 31,1990. In addition, the companies have substantial commitments
Liabdities and th' for the purchase of coal under long term contracts.

#"
' The Company is a member of Nudear Mutual Limited (NML), established to provide insurance

coverage against property damage to members' nudear generating facihties. The members are

subject to a retrospective premium adjustment in the event losses exceed accumulated reserve ;

funds. Capital has been accumulated in the reserve funds of NML to the extent that the Company

- would have no exposure in the event of a single incident. However, the Company could be subject
'

to a maximum assessment of approximately $77,000,000,in any pohey year,in the ewnt losses

exceed accumulated reserve funds.

The Company also is a rnember of Nudear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL), which provides >
.

' insurance coverage against the cost of replacement power obtained during certain prolonged
,

accidental outages of nuclear generating units and coverage for property losses in excess of 1
$500,000,000 occurring at nudear stations, All companies insured with NEll are subject to

retrospective premium adjustments if losses exceed accumulated reserve funds. Capital has been

accumulated in the reserve funds of NEIL to the extent that the Company would have no exposure j

in the event of a single inddent under the replacement power coverage and the property damage -
- coverage. However, the Company could be subject to maximum assessments, in any pohey year, of

approximately $30,000,000 and $45,000,000 in the event losses exceed accumulated reserve funds

under the replacement power and property damage coserages, respectively,
,

The NRC's indemnity for public liability coverage under the Price-Andersan Act is supported .)
by a mandatory industry wide program under which owners of nudear generating facilities could |

be assessed in the event of nuclear incidents? Based on the number of nudear reactors with

operating licenses, the Company would currently be subject to a maximum assessment of

$826,875,000 in the evem of an incident, limited to a maximum of $ 125,000,000 in any calendar year,
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in addition, the Company participates in the American Nuclear Insurers (AN1) and Mutual,

'' Atomic Energy U4bility 1,'nderwriter> (MAELU) Master Worker Program which provides coverage

for worker tort claims filed for bodily injury caused by the nuclear energy hazard. The coverage

appbes to wot\ers whose " nuclear related employment" began after January 1,1988. The
Company would cu rently be subject to a maximum assessment of approximately $37,000,000 in

< the event losses exceed accumulated reserve funds.

| i - See " Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of,

( Operations," subcaption '' Liquidity and Capital Resources," for information relating to the

Company's construction program and coal commuments and subcaption " City of Chicago
Franchise" for information relating to the status v the franchise agreement with the City of

Chicago.

See * Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of

Operations," subcaption '' Liquidity and Capital Resources," for information relating to the effect on

.
the Company's construction budget pmgram of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 and the

'

additional rosts which may be incurred in connwtion with the replacement of piping at certain of

the Cempany's nuclear genciating units.+

The Company is involved in administrative and legul petweedmgs conceming air quality, water

quality and other matters The outcome of these proceedmgs may require increases in the

Company's future construction expenditures and operatin6 e penses.

h Quarttrfy
~

kIer$g$ abhNet
f888"fi"I Electric Income Number of (14m)
inprmalion Elettnc Operating Net (Loss)on - Common Per

Operating income inmme Common Shares Common

= Three Months linded Revenues (less) (Loss) Sud Outstandmg Share

. (thousands except per share data)

~ March 31,1989 $ 1,362,976 $282,347 $ i39,455 $ 115.001 211.504 $ 0.54

June 30,1989 $ 1,309,824 $311,255 $ 152,613 $ 128,168 211,616 $ 0 61

September 3n,19$9 $1,767,456 $515,657 $ 36L129 $ 337,083 211.685 $ l.59
December 31,1989 $1,310,794 $2.11906 $ 40,486 $ 18.251 (a) 211,784 $ 0 09

March 31,1990 $ 1,378,649 $243.315 $ 87,157 $ 66,391 211,861 $ 031
' june 30,1990 $ 846,399 $ (59,381) $(378.416) $(398.839)(b) 211,985 $(1.88)

September 30,1990 $1,724,107 $492.7h3 $'331966 $ 313,055 212.078 $1.48
December 31,1990 $1,312,831 $245.591 $ H5.584 $ d5,189 212.20e $ 0.31

.(a) See Nne : ter information cmcerntng the reduction la net income ruarded m Octact 1989 ns a result o' the
Urrtparty's Jecuian *0 contest cnly e pertness of the ICC's August 23,1H9 crder.

(b) See Note 2 for enf0rmation concernung the reduction to net inwmr recorded in Atay 1990 as a resuh of the Supreme
Court's decuion reeersing the ICC's December 30.19n rate crJer and Note 3 for unformstwn concerning the
reduction ta net inmme recorded in htay 1990 as a resuh of the Appellate Court's decnion essentially sMirmeng the -

ICCs August 23.1999 er,ler.
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to the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of Commonwealth Edison Company:

We have made a study and evaluation of the system of internal accounting rontrol of

Commonweahh rdison Company and subsidiary companies in effect at December 31,1990, Our |

study and evaluation was conducted in accordan,e with standards estabbshed by the Amentan

institute of Certif ed Pubhc Accountants.

The .&aeement of Commonwealth Edison Company is responsible Ex establishing and

maintaining a system or amer. ! accounnng control. In fulhlhng this responsibihty, estimates and

judgments by managemeet are required to auess the expected benehts and related cents of control

procedures The objectives of a system of internal accounting control are to provide management

with reasonabic, but not absolute, assurance that awets are safeguarded against loss from

unauthorned use or disposition and that transactions are executed in anordance with

management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting pnnciples.

[Wause of inherent hmitatiom in any system of internal accounting control, errors or

irregubrities may occur and not be detected. Aho, projection of any evaluation of the system to

future periods is subint to the risk that procedures may twome inadequate because of changes in

conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the procedures may deteriorate.

In out opinion, the system of intemal accoimting control of Commonwealth Edison Company

and subsidiary companies in effect at Dnember 31,1990, taken as a whole, was sufficient to meet

the objntives stated above tesofar as those objectives pertain to the prevention or detection of

errors or irregubnties in amounts that would be material in relation to the consohdated fmancial

statements.

/ s1 r+ +4 f*' '

,

Chicago. Illinois

l'ebruary 1,1991
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Sed of Dirrclors James J. O'Connor Donald P. Jacobs Thomas L Martin, Jr.
Chairman of the Company Dean. J. L Kellogg Gea.luate Prnidtnt Ementus. Ilhnois

Jean Allard
School of Managernut institute of lechnoingy
Northwestern Unnenity Edwaid A. Mason

| Partner
- Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal George L Johmn f ormer Vwe Preudent, Rncarch

(\ttorneys) Retired Chatra i i and Comultant Amoco Corporation

Wallace B. Behnke, )r, Johnson Products Company. Inc. Patrick G. Ryan
Former Vwe Chairman of the (Pmnalcare pratucts and Pruident and Chief Esecutive

(05"wik$1 offwerCornpany

James W. Compton liarvey Kapnick Aon Corporation
President (Insurance holditig company)

President and Chief Enecutive
Officer Karnick Inyntment Co.,I c. Blde L Thomas
Chicago Urban League (Imntments) President of the Company
(Nonprofit agency) Byron Ice, Jr* Lando W. Zech, Jr.

Prendent and Chief Esecutive Former CharrmanR. Robert Funderburg
N" US. Nuclear RegulatxvChairman

The Belvidere National Bani & Nudear Management and Comminion
~

Rnou'res CouncilTrust Company
Chairman
Alpmc Bank of Ilhnois

Officers James J. O'Connor Dennis P. Galle J. Patrick Sanders
Chairman Vwe President Vice President

Bide L Thomas J. Stanley Craves John J. Viera
President Vice President Vice President

Cordell Reed Thomas l. Malman Michael J. Wallace
Senior Vke l' resident Vwe President Vwe Presidetit

Ernest hl Roth Robert J. Man * lag Roger F. Kovack
Senior Vice President Vice President Comptroller

John C. Bukovski Donald A. Petkus Dennis F, O'Bden

Vice President Vice President Treasurer

liarlan M. Delisy George P. Rtrakes David A.Schola
Vice President and Vke Presisent Secretag
General Counsel

Managers Robert Beckwith Louis O. DelGeorge Paul D. McCoy
Manager of Fuel Anistant Vice President Operating Manager

Jack S. Bltel William 11. Downey Richard E.VacDerway
Manager of Quality Anurance/ General Comtnercial Manager Manager of Quahty Propams
Nuclear Safety William E. Everson Klaus 11. Wistol
lloward R. Carlson Manager of Information Anistant Vice President
Maaager of Investments Systems

Division K. Edward Bartels Ronald E. Langford Kenneth L Graesser

Ykt Prtsidents Southem Vohet) Western (Lomiurd) General Manager
Nudear Stations

and
.

William J. Cormack llatry A.Onishi
Ofher Exuulicts Northem (Libertyville) Chicago South Nicholas J. Kallvianakis

William 11. Dunbar, Jr. Dennis L Farra, General Manager
Nuclear StatiortsChicago North General Manager

Nuclear Services Robert E. QuertoRobert D.Fredericksen
Rock River (Rockford)

General Manager
Nudear Quhty Programs &
Azessment
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Orf.er information - Sharchilder Inquiries Form 10-K and Financial Review

inquiries about shareholder accounts, dwidend The 1990 Form 10 X Annual Report to the
payments and the dividend reinvestment and Securities and Exchange Commission and the

stock purchase plan should be directed to 1990 Financial Review will be available in
Shareholder Services as follows; April. A copy of toth may be obtained

""''''E''*'"By Telephone: .j
Our toll free number. . . . 1 800-930 2.377 David A. Scholz, Secretary

Commonwealth Edison
By Mail:

P. O. Box 767
Commonwealth Ed.ison
Attn; Shareholder Senices cas , n5 0767

j

P. O. Dox 767

Chicago, Illinois 60690 0767
Transfer A ent-Registrars6

. First Chicago Trust Company
Other Inquiries of New York

" ' * ' #IQuestions about stock transfers should be
## # ' "'" ' * i'

' directed to one of the Transfer Agent-
Registrars. Chicago Office:

1 N. State Stree

9thFicor
Annual Meeting ,_

The annual rneering of stockholden will be Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

held Wednesday, April 17,1991 at 1030 a.m. Shareholder Services

- at the Clock Tower Resort & Conference P. O. Box 249.13 -

Center, Rockford, Illinois. Notice of tr,e Church Street Station

meeting and proxy matenals will be mailed to New York, New York 10249 4935

stockholders in March.

i

i

i

i
i

I

i

The interior p2ges of this year's anni,al report are printe) en 50% recycled paper. The anual report is
' 100% recycidle.
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About the Ocver

e

Pictured on our cover are some of the many employes committed to serving

Commonwealth Edison customen. Appearing from lef t to right, they are:

* Trorn cerce. - Russell R. Reynolds, David G. Sloman, Joseph M. Zagar, Dale J.1aGesse, I.. Anthony

Broccolo, Jr., Margaret E. Lof tus. Timothy L Kakara, Curtis Parham, Ray Newell, Christina tiernander
.

.

and Wayne E. Morgan e insidefront weer: Susan L Ogata, Paul L Lopez, Paul R. E ngler, Eustollo

liuerta, Cheryl Taylor and Ernest L Zielinski e inside had cmr: Ted Benson, John White Michael

O'Meara, Charyl M. Ross, Robert G,1.ambke, Anne Marie Evans and Joe N. Butler, Jr.

e flack cer: William E.12rwn, Robert T, Switak. Merle Morris, Ronald J. Chin, Christine Whitehead,

Gerald A. Weiske Benedict E. Sandrick, Robert L Washington, Jr., Douglas Freund. Rosa Maria Andersen

and James W, Becker
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- Commonwealth Edison

Post Omco Boa 767

: Chiccgo, Illinois 60690 0767
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